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THE WE STERN LIBERAL
-

Vol XXXI
Hajchita

Lordsburg, New MeQo, Friday,

No. 10

Soldier

Kills

Guard and Self

itiMCJumOx.

February-Krr4ftt- &

"Vengeance and the Woman" Lordsburg Has Modorn Women's1 Women America Army to Dino
Dnnartmont
Begins Saturday
C. of C.

Boston-Emeral-

d

Namo of New
Mine Company

District Attorney Ib

Clean-U- p
Dri?
The opening of the Roberts
The second meeting of the
Boston Emerald" will be the
Leahy Mercantile Company's ne Women of the American Army name )f the new company operdepartment for women and chi was held Monday afternoon at ating n the Atvvood and Southdren will take place on Saturda:
the home of Mrs. F. V. Bush and ern gi nip of mines in this dis- Luna-GraCounties Sae Acat which time a carnation will be a committee of four members was trict, Chic. Pohndorf of Globe,
given each woman attending the selected to take up the matter of Arizoi a, is here in charge of the
tivity of District Attorney
event as a souvenir.
giving a business men's luncheon unwarering being done at the
There is no longer any neces next Thursday. The other wo- preser t time and is to be the
In Ending Crime
sity for the people of this victor men's organizations will also be mine superintendent Mr. Pohn- ity to send to Los Angeles or El consulted in an effort to finally dorf i a well known and ex peri tistics from the Great Vitagraph x aau, ui w bl u til I uiuci iiuuava give a dinner for the Chamber enced ractical mining man from
District Attorney J. S. Vaught
suits of Commerce.
out on a campaign ot cleaning up hia
Globe nd Miami.
Company, producers of "Ven- for ladies'
large cumber of morMr.
The W. A. A. will have a booth
ickler of the Inspiration district.gunThetoting
geance and the Woman," which cloaks or dresses.
cases and otbqr
are startling when compared to This week the Roberts & Leahx for the sale of Thrift Stamps on Coppe Company is expected derá,
crimes now on record for the coin fog
legitimate stage productions, For Mercantile Company engaged th the main street Saturday after- - here in a few days to make an ex- grand Jury hat put bnpetua
into a biff
services of Mrs. C. Hunter, lata noon. The new organization is amination of the Atwood mine cleaning up. Attorney Vaugbt baa
instance.
visiting
Bullock
Stori
towns
Department
all of tho
in Ml
of the
growing rapidly and a number of before active development work been
and lining up various caco
The play is in fifteen acts of of Los Angeles, to take imm
new members have been secured begin!' t The company is plann- - district
large
small.
and
thirty minutes each, which no díate charge of the women's dql here.
next regular meeting
On Tuesday bo represented tbo
stage producer ever attempted. partment of the store. MrsSJ Avill be The
held the second Monday mining machinery and will likely state In charges against thre Iocs)
story
In the progress of the
Hunter is experienced in all lines m March.
beoperating by March 25th.
boys for alleged theft of a revolver
more than 1,000 persons are em- of women's goods and come
and the carrying of weapons.
ployed someth'ng unheard of on highly recommended by her fo:
Jake Martinez, Manuel QarriUo and
LOCALS AND PERSONALS: Not
Ramon Oranta, all Well known local
the legitimate stage, because no mer employers Besides bein Red Cross Carnival March 16th all the locals and personals arción the boys,
were found implicated In Uta
back page this week You will find
stage would hold that many
an expert dress fitter and sales'
on pace No C on theft of n revolver and given over bf
of
notes
th&rest
the
woman she is a corsetiere. Sh
Justice Marsalis to await tb action
Plans are being made to hold a thojinsido
of the grand jury. It Is lucely tbey
A mountain is blown to bits by will have charge of the milliners Red Cross Carnival at the High
a reform school sentence.
dynamite. Three charges reduce department also and will keep School building on Saturday, More 640 Lands Designated willMr.receive
Vaught, in his elean-udesires
the monster to dust and debris. the stock well supplied with th March 16th. The usual attracthat the eitisens Join In reporiiatr any
case thoy may believe should be called
Obviously impossible on a stage. latest styles and varied assort tions and many new ones will
Sorrfibirv T.nniv nf thn Tntorlnr o the attention of the officers end
'bring the crowds. The carnival
The production cost hundreds ment of ladies' wear.
boys straight. Parents
Department,
MercanLeahy
&
deannounces the Bee- - 5?EÍ!lfi. theshould
The
Roberts
now
being
and
formulated
is
of thousands of dollars an
take a hand In
designation
stockCompany
under
tile
the
its
installed
has
will
be
tailed
owf
announcements
many of the cases of boys now grow
amount almost equal to the cost
Of
of display cases
made later.
Jlsing homestead acts of lands ing into nao habits tnrouxn bad asof fifty plays ottered on the le- new full linetype
citlsasa
together with
fin New Mexico. The lands af-- sociates. If the. fpa rents and Vaugbt.
the latest
gitimate stage in a season.
their part, says Mr.
oy nis action are suuaieu Millbigdo load
display
dressing
rooms
and
fori
eciea
will
a
lifted
be
from
Vengeance
ths
In
and the Wo
part of the county.
handling of the ladies' trade, George Kelly Goes to France- the
man, which is the story ot a the
stafeMrincipally in Quay and
civinsr the women of the com be
Lew ot txpianauon
man's fight to save his wife from munity
Curry counties and within the
good service as theyi
as
8. r. CHANGB8 AGENTS.
the clutches of a band of outlaws could obtain in any of. the stores
eastern portion of the Tucumcari
W. H. Graham has been transferred
whom he had put behind prison in the southwest.
land
to
Demlng,
district.
N. M as Southern Pa-1917.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 5,
bars. William Duncan and Carol
agent, the placo hare being flilea
My Dear Faris: Just a note on the
Holloway, who made internation
byik U. Skipper. The transfer U
e of my departure for a New York
al reputations by their work in
port. It is indeed very gratifying to Community Service a Success permanent this time, the Doming
State Land Sale
agenugolng to Washington, D. C
mo 10 Know mac my ciioris to join me
another serial, "The Fighting
Colors have at last been rewarded. I
Trail," are the stars of the piece
Metho-- j
evening
Sunday
at
the
JE LINK OF CIGARS AND
plain, ordinary private, but
There will be a State Land Salé "am justa
and they are surrounded by a
TACCOS at tho Owl dub.
have a special assignment that reads, dist Church an interesting com- City
April
on
Silver
25th.
The
at
company of daring riders, plains"for immediate service in France." Of munity service was held anda!
adveitisementof the sale appears course,
I wont be able to write you the good crowd came out despite the)
men, mountain climbers, etc.
on page two of this issue.
dato of sallintr. or anvthinc else: but inclement weather. The speak TWO SHOWS AT 8"DAK 8ATUUDAT
There will be two shows at tna
you
may
rest assured that you and my.
9Í
Áttor-- Stat theater on Saturday night to
J uieru ...ill
i oujce lriunus
win uem uum mt; ers of the evening were:
-- Start Our His Serial Storj- H'ml Our Die Sprint Storj-fromliovetitherettLI look forwardiwitr if neyAWwviorriing8tar,who gnve accommodate the large crowds. The
. .

e

A remarkable illustration of
the recklessness, in the matter
of expense and personal risk,
Escapes From Camp Posso which motion picture makers today display is provided in "Ven
Gives Chase Fugitive
geanceana the woman, ot 15
episodes which will start at the
Commits Suicide
Star Theatre on Saturday night!
Manager Briel of the Star
Theatre has received some stav

.

On

Friday morning at the army

camp in Hach:ta Private Vogel
of T?roop I, 12th Cavalry, a prisoner in the guard house while
out on fatigue duty shot and killed Pvt. Steffens, also of Troop I.
Vogel made his way intoHachita
and at the point of his gun made
Mrs. James Donaldson saddle a
horse for him. He escaped from

town going south- toward the
-

Mexican border.

A posse gave

chase and a few shots were exchanged between the fugitive
and. the soldiers a mile from the
line: Vogel was later discovered
with a gunshot through his
brain, evidently a case of suicide.
Draft Movement About Feb. 23
Provost Marshal General Crowd-e- r
has announced that the movement of the last increments of
the men selected in the first draft
will begin February 23 and continue for a perion of five days.
This will complete the operation
of the first draft.
The movement will bring the
strength of the national army up
to the 685.000 men contemplated
in the first draft. The number
of men which will be started to
the cantonments on February 23
include:
Camp

Fuhston, Kan., 2332;
Travis, Tex., 7558.
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35 Pounds Fancy Burbanks for $1.00
Oiii Lenten Offerings

11
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are Host Complete

And we feel that we can take care of your every
want in this line
Fancy Blood Red Salmon, whole, per pound
Fancy Red Salmon Bellies, per pound
Select Salt Mackerel (in brine), two for
Imported Rolled Herring, three for
Norway Anchosies, per pound
Select Boneless Cod, per box
.t
Dried Boneless Herring, per box
Imported Kippered Herring, per can
Imported Mackerel in sauce, Bordelaisse, can
Imported Soused Mackerel, per can
Imported Fresh Mackerel, can....'.

'

tm ra

35c
40c
35c
25c
35c

'.

tt....30c

.'.

30c
35c
25c
35c
25c

35c
White Rose Shad Roe, per can
.'.
Broiled Mackerel Roe, per can
25c
35c
Lobster, Extra Fancy Pack, per can
,
35c
Crab Meat, Japanese, per can
20c
Shrimp, Dry Pack, per can
35c
Steamed' Clams, large cans, per can
20c
Little Neck Clams, per can
15c
Minced Clams, per can
Our stock of Sardines is as complete as can be found anywhere. Prices
ranging from 10 cents can for the domestic to 35c for the famous Gillette
French Sardine.

Saturday Apple Special
4 pounds New Town Pippins, 25 cents; .$2.50 per Box

Hie Eagle Drug Mercant!
U. S. Food Administration License G 32258

Co,

LORDSBURG, N. M.

kohfapprciatityj

Please remember me .most kindly to
my many friends in Lordsburg who may
inquire about me. I should like to write
to all of them, but of course this is impossible. Tell them for me, though,
that they are fortunate to be living in
the sunshine of New Mexico. The
weather here in the north is terrible.
With kind regards and Bincere good
wishes, believe me, as ever.
Your true friend,
GEO. L. KELLY.

Building NBWAftacitfiem'House
VV. H. Small has let a contract
to Jack Hather for the erection
bnck house
of a
on the lots purchased from Mrs.
the public
Conner, opposite
schools. The building will be
modern in every respect and a
credit to the new brick boom in
the city.
two-apartme-

firsfitwlll bcein at 7:30 and. the aecond
j tho children tonherlrt 8how,lfpoiv
as a social center; ur. w. ai. sible Tho popularity of the SatB- fCrocker who told a few facts of clay Tiight features at the Star necea
conditions in Lordsburg and why s Un tés this innovation.
the people of this city should go
to church; and Jack Hather spoko AKIH )NA STIRRED BY
on a new church building which
KILLING OF OFFICERS
is greatly needed.
Rev. J. B.
Fuller also made a brief talk.
OntTue3dav afternoon a poaae
All of the speakers handled their consisting of Jas. Cash, former
subjects in a manner of confi- sheriff of Greenlee county, Aria.,
dence and belief in their topics M. Q.lHardin and Joe and Saro
driving home many points that Olncyflef t from this city for the
the entire city of Lordsburg mountains on the east and west
should have heard.
sides It the San Simon Vallo? in
Rev. Fuller plans to have a searcrl of the Powers-Sisso- n
"community service" once a gang.l James Parks and party
month. The next time the wo- left Duncan on the same mission.
men will be the orators. These
services should prove to be of
John and Thomas Powers, the two
general interest to Lordsburg men
fought in the killing of Sheriff
packed
should
be
and the church
f rank Alctiride and Deputy tihertOTa
the second Sunday night in Martin Kemnton and Cain Wootan of

Lfflaham county on Sunday afternoon,
rn tunll
Tnuaw
ass f Vita onmMiinlfv
v i i In
vwittiitwilt
ivss IffinYirn
having lived in Doubtful Canon, north

March.

State Banks Thriving

Steins, with their mother and
The family Is not favorably
(known, as when thov were in Grant
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 12. -Iunty they were into trouble most
the period between the two last
The Red Cross Committee on i S the time.
conditions
of
of
reports
calls for
Ways and Means thanks the folho killing of the officers when at
New Mexicofinancial institutions, lowing firms who helped make
ípting to arrest the two boys for
ft evasion has stirred all of South- September 11 to December 31, Valentine Dance on Saturday
rizona as no other crime has ever
1917, the state banks showed an night a success, Eagle Drug
o.
Fosses from eight counties
increase of total resources of Mercantile Co., Roberts & Leahy
( up the search.
$2,026,000. State Bank Exam Mercantile Co..
homas
Sissons, one of the fug)'
Gro
s in the party, is one of Governor
iner Ueorge s. van atone nas cery, for their donations. the
t's paroled convicts.
sent to the comptroller of the Western Liberal for advertising,
currency in Washington a tele- and Mrs. Hanner for the use of
reg" Morgan, wanted at Florence,
gram stating that fact and the her car. The gross receipts from
:., for the allegad theft of an at- further information that total the dance amounted to $85.50, or
was apprehended bora Toe
deposits, including deposits of a net, after expenses are paid, of
Allan twenty minutes
Eobiie,
banks, bankers and trust com- $85.00.
notified by the Arisona
iff.
panies,
increased $2,179,000.
Chairman Ways and Meams
of

n

Dance Nets $58 for Red Cross Mather.

Uo-to-Da- te

discounts increased
Bills payable and bills
rediscounted decreased $Z3U,uuu.
Lawful reserve increased $ckw,- Loans and

$920,000.
000.

Death of Jerry Quinn
formerly of
Clifton, Arizona, but for the past
few years a resident o: uorus- burg. died at his quarters nere
on Monday afternoon following
an illness of about nine days.
Interment was made in the
Lordsburg cemetery Tuesday afternoon with rites by the local
Bartenders' Union, of which he
was a member. His brothers,
Tom and Charles, were here from
Clifton and also his father, Hugh
Quinn. His mother was too ill
to make the trip.

Jerrv

W. Quinn.

Jerrv Quinn was well known

throuehout this section and leaves
a host of friends who mourn the
joss of a true friend and brother.

Committee.
Catholic Church

Services

There will be special services
during Lent at tho St. Joseph's
Catholic church here. High Mass

and benediction on Sunday morning at 10:80; Sunday School at 2
and Rosary at 4 p. m. At 7:30
p. m. devotion of the way of the'
Cross in English, Sunday, and
the same in Spanish Friday even-int- r.
Mass will be said each week
day at 8 a. m. Next Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday will be observed as Ember Days, an which
no flesh meat is to be eaten.

Card of Thanks

NOBS TO BE KEPT
FROM POOL HALLS
While here Tuesday. District
Vaught
filed
connlalnta
against the two pool halls in Lordsburg for alleged allowing of misara
to play and remain around the premises. This action has not alone
taken hero, but throughout the district of Luna and Grant counties, the
local billiard parlors not being aloae
in the charge.
,
Both proprietors here stated to the
court that they would in tho rutare
bar any person undtr eighteen yeaso
of age from playing in their estab
lishments and observe the law to the
letter. Many of the minors playing
pool have purported themselves to be
of lawful age or have their parents'
consent. Following Mr. Veught'e action, the owners stated they will me V
strict observance of the statutes and
strictly forbid any boys under the
age limit Judge Marsalis fined the
Lordsburg men and the eases vers
closed.
At-tom- ey

bn

Mr. and Mrs. Esby Wright de
sire to thank their friends and
neighbors for sympathy and aid
THE BEST OP CANDIES: Whitextended at .the death of their man's
best boxed candy. Fresh evea?
son.
week at tho Owl Club. Geo. 0Goa-nel- l,
Mr. and Mrs. Esby R. Wright.
Prop.

S

VI

WESTERN LIBERAL.
STATE. OF NEW MEXICO.
HOTÍOB FOB PUBLICATION,
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
QBANT COUNTY.

on tha anniversary of tha data ot th

o:
contract
tender. nexi louowing tha date
Tila sala n lanA mmt.e.A tnm t.
OF
COunty Railroad
P,antil.F,an1..Grnt
Uond Fund will bo subject to the above
terms and conditions except that
successful bidder must pay In oaah tha
or
LATE LIVE
certified exchange at the time or sala
of the purchase price offered by him for the land, four par
cent Interest In advance tor tno balance of sueh purchase price, and will
h ronol-e- d
to
a con'raet pro- CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
viding for the exent"
payment of tha balance
PROGRESS OF EVE.NT3 AT
ui suun purviiHse prico In thirty cuual
annual Installments with Interest on
HOME AND ADROAD.
nil deferred payments at the rate of
four per cent per annum In ntlvunee.
myments and Interest due on
uv...'
1st ot each venr.
The above sale of land
be subject to valid existing rightswill
easements, FROM ALL
rights of way and reservations.
SOURCES
The Commissioner of l'ubilc Lands
or his agent holding such sale reserves
the right to reject any. and nil bids
offered at said sale.
I'oasetMllon under oontrnnta nf aula SAYINGS, DOINGS,
ACHIEVE.
for the above described tracts will be
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
given on or before October 1st, 1918.
o't-i- l
Witness mv hand nnrt
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
seal of the Stnto Land Office of th
of
State
New Mexico, this 1st day of
Februnry, 1918.

AN EPITOME

Office of tila Commissioner of Publlo
JlSinils, Bajito
New Msxloo.
Notice la hereby given mat, pursuant
to the provisions ot an act of Congrua
Hproved J una 20th, 191U, the laws 01
tlje State of Nav Mexloo, and rules and
regulations of the State Land Office,
the CoinHHMlonar of 4'Ubllc Lnmls will
offer at public sale td the highest bid
uef at 2 o ciock p. in., on inumuay,
April 26th, 1918, In the town of Silver
City. County of urant, state ot New
Mexloo, In front of the court house
therein, tho following- deaorlbed tracts
01 tanu, viz.:
Sale No. 1080 N. '4. & K. Vi. Sea 24:
K. Vi, Sec. 2. T. 1G S 11. 1 W.; Lots
3. 3. 4, Hec, 1, T. 16 8.. 11. 20 W.J 8. W.
hi, Bee. 35, T. 16 it, It. 20 W.j N. It. hi.
5. H 8.
Bee. 311 B. VT.
K, Sea 23:
all bf Se. 16, T. IT t.. It. 20 W containing 2117.ÍS aerea, selected for the
Santa y am) Oram County Itallroad
Uond Fund. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1081 W. H N. K. J4, W. H,
S. B. hi. Sec. S; 9. K. W N.
hi. Sec.
IIOBT. P. UrtVIEN,
20. T. 17 a, It. 11 W
containing
649.01 aerea.
commissioner of rubllc Luuus or the
There are no ImproveStatr of New Mexico.
ments.
First publication. Februnry 15.
Sale No. 1092 W. U N. R.
. S. B.
Last publication, April 19.
. See. 21, T. 18 a, It 10 W.. containing-240
aeroa. improvements consist
ot house, well, windmill and fencing;
vnlue, 3840.00.
S. E. hi. Sec. 17;
Sale No. 1093 B.

1.

one-ten-

,,

a

It

S. O. W N. R VI. Sec. 19; N. H. hi. N. IS.
hi N. W. hi, H. hi N. W. V4. Sec. 20, T.
18 a. It 10 W., containing 400 hcres.

There
Sale
32. T.
aerea.
Sale

Save Pennies-Wa- ste

are no Improvements.
No. 1084 W. U a W. hi, 8ec.
18 a. It. 11 W containing 80
There are no Improvements.

Dollars

No 4086 8. II. Vi S. IS. hi. Sec.
19;
W. 44 N. it. Vi. 8. H. H N. W. hi.
8. W. W. W. J4
B. V. Sec. 20; N. W.
H N. W. Vi. Sec. 2, T. 18 a. U. 12 W..
containing 400 aerea. There are no

a

Some users of printing
save pennies by get'
ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of ad'
vertiring value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule
11

Improvement.

S. W. hi. Sec.
10968. W. Vi Sec11 w- H
Y!;
w. vt. a..Ea. h a a v4, Lot 1.
h.
13; W.
K. Vi
14;

Sale No.

iisZ- See.

-

-

;

-

N.
N. W.
ft. Sec.
hi. See. 23; N? U, N. W. 4. W. hi H. W.
VI. 8.
W 8. W. H. Sec. 24; N. hi N.
W. W, See,
T. 18 8., It. 13 W.. containing 1639.99 acres. Improvements
consist of fencing, value I116.2G.
Sale No. 1097 S. It. U S. W. U, S.
H S. It. hi, See. 9. T. 1Í a. It. 14 W..

a

2;

containing
provements.
Salt No.

charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.

acres. Thete are no Im1098
Lot 4, See. 3; LotB 1.
Sec. 4; Lots 1. 2. 3, 4. Sec. 6;
120

2. 3, 4,
1, 2, S. W. Vi N.
hi. W. hi 8. E.
: r(. JS. K N. K.
14.
hec. 7;
S. W. hi N. W. W, W. W
V. .i. Scc.

Lots

a

sc.

a

Moral: Gloe your printing to
a good printer and save money.

Seo. i:; S. 13. 14 N. É
hi. Seo. 20: W. H N. W, Hec. 21, T lu
13
a. It.
V, containing 1046.71 acres.
B. K. K N. K.

,

Thoro nre no lmpr.ovumcnts.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

Bale No. 1099 N, W. V4, N. hi N. K.
Sea 17, T. 20 S., It. 11 W., contain240 neres.
Improvements consist
of fencing, value 3250.00.
Sale No. 1100 N. W. hi H. W. 14, Sec.
12. T. 20 a. It. 13 W., containing 40
Vi.

ing

aeres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1101 S. hi N.
'A. W. hi.
E. 4, Seo. 2. T. 20 a. n. 14 W.. conataining
673.29 acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1 02 S. W. hi N. IS.
H. Sec. 1. T. 21 a. n. ID V, containing
360 acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1103S. W. hi 8. W. hi. Sec.
21: w. hi w. vs. see.
8: a hi s. hi.
gee. 29, T. 23 a, It. 18 W., containing
JO0 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1104 N. W. V4, Sec. 13;
of Sections 14 and 16: W. hi Scc. 21, all
T.
24 8.. It. 14 W., containing 1760 acres.
There nre no Improvements,
Sale No. 1105 IS. hi. Sec. 11; S. hi.
12. T. 24 8.. It. 20 W.. containing
ffc.
40 acres.
The Improvements consist
of fencing, value 2360.00.
Sale No. 1106 All of Sec. 20. T. 24 8.
It. 20 W.. containing 640 ncres.
Improvements consist of houses,
2 wells,
windmill, tank, corral, trees, fencing;
vnlue, 21890.00.
Sale No. I106A N.
hi. Sec. IB;
N. hi N. W 14. Sea 23. T. 24 8., it. 20
W., containing 240 acres. The Improvement consist of house; value, $250.00.
? o
Salft Nfl. 1107 St. U.
9a n.
n. 1 W..' cqnAilnlng K.i
320" ac'resl
Im.
provements cdnalst of fencing; value.
Ba'e No. 1108 S. W.
. Sec. 4. T. 27
.,. cuniaining 16U acres.
"
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1109 W. hi W. hi.
V.
H, Sec. 33; all of Sec. 32. T. 27 8.7 It.
1
w.j n. hi n.
u n. k.
'4. a
Bee. 4; N. k. hi, 8. W. Vi, N. hi 8. 1J.
v; a
hi, a
u. sec. s; w. w. w
y,
ft, oec. b; all or2CO-6Sea 7, T. 28 S..
acres, of
"v..1?.
which 1125.66 ncres were selected for
the Santa
and O rant County
d
Uond fc'und.
Improvements consist of house, well, windmill, reservoir,
corrals; value. 13000.00.
Sale No. 1110 N. hi. Sec. 4. T. 29 8.,
It. 17 W.. containing 301.44 acres. Improvements consist of 1 well, clearing;
value, $170.00.
Bale No. 1111 S. U hi N.
Vi, N hi
w, s. h a w. u, sec. 12; w. hi
a
N. W. hi Sec. 13; N. IS, 1,4 s.
hi. Sec.
14. T. 30 a, It. 16 W containing
acres. There nre no Improvements. 320
Sale No. 1112 W. hi N.
hi. N. Vi
S. IS. hi, Sea 17, T. 30 8.. It. 19 W.j V.
V4

a

1

ARE YOU

GUILTY
11

express package from
house was
a big mail-ordaccosted by a local dealer.
"Why JUn'l you buy thai till
of goodi from me) I could haet
laved mi the txprtu, and tctldu
er

a

poa would hath bctri patronizing a
home tlore. which helps pay tht
laxei and lull Jt up thlt locality."
The farmer looked of tht merchant a moment and then laid:
"Why don't you patronize your
home paper and adecrttie? I read It
anddldn 'tknouthatyouhadthettulT
I have here."

a

a

a

iH

A FARMER carrying an

a

a
a

MORAL

ADVERTISE

Hall-roa-

a
a
a

a

N

je.

hi. Sec. 13; N. V4 N. W. 'A.
15. T. 30 S.. It. 20 W., containing
IS.

320 acres, selected for the Santa Fé
and Grant County
rtallrnad llond
Fund. There nre no Improvements.
Bale No. 11133. W.
N.
l, H E.

a

Sec. 1. t!
a. It 20 w.. containing hi.
159.79 acres.
There aro no improvements,
hi N. W. V4. W. Vi N.

30

a

Bale No. 11143. IS. Vi N. W. Vi.
H S. W. V4 Sec. 19; IS? Vi N. W Vt
Sec. 30, T. 32 S.. n. 10 W, containing
200 acres. There aro no Improvements.
Sale No. 1116 All of Sec. 16, T. 33
' 20
B,
W.. containing 640 acres.

a

There are no Improvements.

Sale No. 1116 IS. '4 S. W. 14. W. V4
S. B. Vi. Sec. 9, T. 27 8.,
20 '.. containing 160 acres. Improvements
consist of fencing; value, 3160.00.
Salo No. 1117 All of Scc. 11, T. 23
., It. 18
V., containing 640 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sole No. 11188.
Vi, Sec. 19;
hi, Sea 20; N. E. Vi N. V. h,. Sec. 29.
T. 19 8., It. 14 W., containing 620 ncres!
selected for the Santa Fé and Urant
County Itallroad Uond Fund.
There
are no Improvements.
The successful
bidder will be required to pay In cash
or certified exchange the entire amount
bid for tho land.
Sale No. 1119 Lots 1, 2. 3. 4, Sec 30.
10 W.J K. Vi E. Vi. Sec. 25.
T. 23
T. 23 8.. It. U V.. cmitalnlng 319.04
acres, selected for the Santa Fé and
Orant County Itallroad Uond Fund.
There are no Improvements.
No bids on the above described
tracts of land will be accepted for less
than TIIHKE DOLLAItS ($3.00) per
aore, which Is the appraised value
thereof, and In addition thereto the
successful bidder muat pay for the Improvements that exist on the land.
Bach of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject to the following terms and conditions. vU : Except for land selected
for the Santa Fo and Grant County
Itallroad Uond Fund, the successful
bidiirt.rauat P?y ,0 the Commissioner
of Public Lands or Ms agent holding
such sale,
of the price
offered by him for the land, 4 per cent
Interest In advance for the balance of
such purchase price, fras for advertising and appraisement and all costs Incidental te the sale herein, each and
all of aald amounts must be deposited
In cHsh or certified exchange at the
time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture to the State of New Mexico. If
the successful bidder does not execute
a contract within thirty days after It
has been mailed to him by the State
Land Office, said oontraot to provide
that the purchaser may at his option
make payments of not less than
per
of ninety-fiv- e
of the
purchase prlea at any timecont
after the
sale and prior to the expiration
thirty years from the date of the con-of
tract and to provide
payment
of any unpaid balanceforat the
the expiration of thirty years from the date of
the contract with Interest on deferred
payments at the rate
four per cent
per annum, payable In otadvance
on tha
anniversary of the data
contract, partial payments to ofba tha
credited

a

a

So

the People

May Know
that you ore in

busi-

ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of

attractive cards and

letter heads.Good printing of all kinds is our
specialty and ifwe cannot satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,

isn't It?

a

PRINTERS'

a
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been
for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell.

HAS

Advertising Will Help Yon

We Want You
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to

printing this

news-

paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

WiiWrn

Nwirpr

Union Miwt Btrvtc.

ABOUT THE WAR
Italian airmen bring down ilfty-sltnncmncB in ton days.
Two French stenmors of moro than
1,000 tona and one under that tonnage
wore sunk during tho weok ending
l'oi). 2 by mino or submnrlne.
Tho Itnlian shipping losses by mino
or suumarino In the weok ondlng Feb,
2 wore very light, only ono steamer
under 1.CO0 tona boliig sunk.
Arab forces, under command ot the
sheik of Mecca, have completely Ue
ioaiea me Turkish army operating
souuieast of thu Dead Sea, official dlB
patches state.
'ine Amorlcan artillery continued
hammering German positions with
marked success Friday night and Sat
urday. A destructivo flro on enemy
buildings and works was maintained
Tho admiralty reports fifteen
merchantmen sunk by mine or
submarine in tho r"st week. Of these
ten were l.COO tons or ovor, and five
were under 1.C00 tons. Four fishing
vessels were also sunk.
A cable dispatch to tho Norwegfcua
legation from Chrlstlanla says that
during January twelve Norwegian ves
seis, aggregating 18,805 gross tons
were "lost, by tho war" and eight Nor
weglan seamen lost their lives.
Hostile airplanes continue to carry
out raids against Vonlce, Mostré and
Trevlso. Theso Vonetlan plain cities
tfcre again bombed according to tho
official statement form Itatiun head
quarters, but there were no casual- tics.
Amorlcan artillery and infantry
navo succeeded in cleaning out a rmv
jority of tho snipers who caused con
siderable annoyance from tho time
tho sector was taken over by the
troops. Snipers', posts In buildings
have been destroyed by knocking
down tho shelters over tho heads of
tho Germans with shells.
General Mannerhelm, commander
of tho forces which are supnortine tho
Finnish provisional government, lias1
defeatoi tho revolutionary nod Guard,
a Helsingfors dispatch to the Afton
Tldningen reports. Tho Ited Guards
are said to have suffered a loss of 3,'
000 killed. Tho battle occurred at
KorkeakosI, near Tammcrfors.
x

WESTERN
All persons who pay Interest, rent
or salaries to tho extent of $800 dur-In- g
1918 aro now required, under a
lato ruling of tho collector's offlco on
Internal rovenue service, to make a
report ot tho transaction.
Tho body of Mrs. Joy Sparks, 24
years old, a pretty young widow, was
found burled beneath the flooring of
an old livery barn on tho outskirts or
Clay, Ky. Mrs. Sparks had been
choked and shot to death.
Clyde B. Pearson, tho Wyoming
youth sentenced to bo hanged during
tho weok of Fob. 24 for killing Sheriff
Frank Hoach of Choyenne, In Lari
mer county, Colo., was given two
weeks' roprievo by the Colorado par
dons board. This extends his lease
on life until some timo during tho
week of March 10.
Chiefs Yellow Hawk, Mngplo and
Littlo Wolf at Oklahoma City led a
band of thirty Arapahoo and Chey
enne Indians into tho offlco of Governor Williams and offered the country tho services of ten regiments of
Indian cavalry. Tho Indians said
they preferred border sorvico, but
were not opposed to going to France.

'

WASHINGTON
Workless Mondnys woro suspended
eight Southorn states by Fuel Administrator Garfield.
Three billion dollars will bo raised
in advanco of tho third Liberty loan,
which probably will bo launched by
April, by salo of cortlflcatos of Indebtedness undor a plan looking to
systematic Invostmont by evory bank
in short term securities.
Enactment of the war finance corporation bill to strengthen tho country's financial and Industrial conditions for war was urged boforo tho
Sonato finance committee by Secretary McAdoo, with the support of W.
P. G. Harding, governor, and Paul M.
Warburg, vico govornor of tho Federal Itcsorvo Board.
Health conditions ut all camps and
cantonmonts in the United Statos
sbowod continued improvement in the
last week, with decreasing deaths and
hospital admission rates.
The Washington branch of tho American lied Cross Society has taken
the first stop toward mobilizing an
Amorlcan civilian army for serrico
back of tho battle lines In Franca
Net gold exports havo decreased to
less than $380,000 a weok, ton timos
undor the outward movement last October, under the influence of tho gov
In

FOREIGN
MOnsiguor Daniel M. Oafmaii, pre,
ident of tho Episcopal Collego, ot
has been, selected head of the
diocose of Boise, Idaho.
Emperor Charles has refused to no
cept tho resignation of tho Austrlav
cabinet of Dr. von Soydlor, according
to advices received at Zurich.
"Itomombor the Tuscanial" will be
an Irroslstablo call to tho colors and
battlo cry of victory for tho Americans in tho war, London newspapers
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DEAD DODIES

WASHED ASHORE
THAT TORPEDOED
TRAN8PORT TU8CANIA
LIEVED

THE
BE-

SUNK.

doclarcd.

Evldenco that tho Germans aro
their submarino powor on tho
American transport servico Is soen in
tho torpedoing of tho two great Cun-arliners Tuscanln and Auranla.
A great number of persons were
killed or injured in consequence of a
collision between a train loaded with
Hod GuardB and a government train
sent to intercept tho ltod Guard train
near Komi, northern Finland.
Admiral Sir John It. Jollicoo, former chief of tho naval staff, speaking
at Hull, England, said he was afraid
"wo are in for a bad timo for a fow
months, but by lato summer about
August I bcliove we will bo able to
say tho submarine menace Is killed."
Eight thousand of Guatemala's most
benutliul homes, valued at more thnu
$80.000.000. wero totnllv dostrovoi In
tho recent, earthquake, Minister Joa-

con-torin- g

DEATHTOTALCUTTO 101

d

TROOPS LEAP TO DECK8 OF BRITISH TRANSPORT SINGING
NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Wtrn Niwipaper Union Newt StrTle.

WASH THE KIDNEYS!
All- thn hlnnrl In tho
..
isuaoi-- uiru
tho kidneys evory few u.uj
minutes. This
Is
why tho kidneys play such nn importnnt
role In health or dlsense. By some mysterious process the kidney selects
ought to como out of tho blood what
and
takes It out. If tho kidneys ore not
nnd become congested- poisons accumulate nnd wo suffer from
backache, headache, lumbngo, rheumatism or gout. Tho urlno is often
rlntlrlv I full
nn
. , viiuituvif) uutjl
i.
" - - nf
" ..nvllmnnf.nliiiiin.l.
pet sore nnd
(deep is disturbed nt night.
So It Is that Dr. Pierce, of tho Invalids
Hotel nnd Surgical Institute in Buffalo.
,.
N. Y., nrivlano 1'Wnel.lii 4V.
by drinking sis to eight glasses of water
iivmuuu mums nna men ir yon want
iu nine a nnrmicss medicine that will
clear tho channels nnd cure tho nnnoy-In- g
symptoms, go to your druggist nnd
get Aritirlc (dpuhlo strength), for COc.
This "Anurlc," which Is bo mnnv times
more potent than llthln will drive out
tho uric ncld poisons nnd bntho the kidneys nnd channels In n soothing
liquid.
. If you desire,
wrlto for free medical
ndvico nnd send sample of wntor for
free examination.
Experlenco has
taught Doctor Pierce Hint "Anurlc" is
a most powerful ngent in dissolving
uric ncld. as hot wnter melts mignr.
Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trlnl pnekngo.
a

n

An Irish Port, Fob. 8. Tho Tuscanla, torpedoed and sunk off the
north coast of Ireland by a German
submarine Feb. 6, carried a total of
2,397. The saved number 2.200. as fol
lows: Troops. 2.10C: crow. 190: total
lost. 101. Amone tho American sur
vivors aro sovonty-siofficers. There
are olghty-on- e
American troona in
hospital. The bodies of forty-fou- r
of
tho missing 101 victims of tho Tus
quín Mendoz Ioarnod officially.
Gov- - cania disaster wero washed up TlAirs
rntuont build lies and cathmlrnta vnl. day on the rocks fifteen miles from
ued at a larger ficure. aro also a com the scene of tho torpedoing. All were
pleto loss, tho roport fOatcd.
Americans ahd their bodies woro mu
Passengors on shins which accom tilated beyond rccoimltlon.
A pathetic feature Is that, although
panied tho Tuscanla and her convoy
express the conviction in London all tho Victims woro tncs. nn lilnntlfl
that Gormanv had been warned of th cation numbers had been put on them
coming of tho transport and hor con- because theso Americans had not yet
voy, and that the
had been been asslcned to dcflnlto nrmv nnltn
Instructed as to tho route which was Therefore there is no way to identify
them, and they will bo burled in one
to ho taken by tho ships.
One thorn of experience Is worth r
wholo wilderness of warning. Lowell,
Tho British admiralty Frldav nitrht grave.
stated that tho latest figures avalla- Londonderry, Ireland, Feb. 8. The
PItet Cured In to 14 Dart
010 on tho Tuscanla disaster tiliUvod
refund money If PAZO OINTMENT falls
DnnhU
cure Itchlny, Blind, Ulerdln;oriniradlDs Piles,
that 2,235 persons had boon saved and submarine which torpedoed the Tus torint
vpIlcaUon gires leUet. Wo.
that about ICC wero mlsslnc. Tim cania was attacked by a destroyer.
An
American
cava
an
officer
Intima
saved, it was acnled, Included 133 Am
Had a Fellow Feeling.
orican officers and 1.917 Amerlrnn tion that the submarino was destroyed.
The village concert was In progress,
This
was
officer
to
next
to
last
leave nnd nlthough all tho local talent was
men, sixteen officers and 183 men of
tho crow and six nassenccrs. The the Tuscanla. He gavo a vivid ac mustered. Johnny, the sniilrc's son nnd
bodies of 120 Amorlcan troona navn count of the disaster. The second tor heir, wns bored, badly bored.
been recovered. Of tho 148 survivors pedo fired by the submarine missed
His mother grew anxious uhout him
landed on tho Scottish coast 134 hiv its mark, ho said. Thereupon a de- but when n small girl started piping
stroyer
was
which
near
sinking
tho
longod to tho United States army, In
"The Minstrel Boy," nnd
the
liner dashed off toward tho subma' line, "Ills father's sword hereached
eluding seven officers.
has glrdi'd
rine. uslne a
dovlrn. on," Johnny fairly pricked up his ears
SPORT
The claim Is made that the submarino In excitement.
L. G. Palmer
broko twnntv.fmir was "done in" by tho bomb3 thus ex
"You like this, Johnny?" snld his
oíros out 01 a possible twenty-fivat ploded.
mother. "It Is "
tho Lakewood Country club traps in
"Be quiet, mother, do," said Johnny,
uenver.
London, Feb. 8. ScrgL E. C. Du- Impatiently.
Broadmoor coif course at PnlnmHn buque and Sergeant Mullor, both of happens when"I want to hear whnt
his father gets to
springs. Will bo tho RP.pnn of tho Pnl. Brooklyn, who wore on tho Tuscanla, know I"
London
orado state golf championship Aug. were rescued from a raft by a coasting
zi 10 24 inclusive this year.
schoonor.
Leson In Geography.
Bob Smith, bowline in tho M'nlnr
The sergeants say that the Tuscanla
Readers df General Allenby's disLeague at Denver, put over a brilliant took a tremendous list to starboard al patches,
unfamiliar with Hie peculiaroxniDItlon, finishing nn excontlnnnl
most as soon as she was hit. Almost ities of the Dead sea, were not a little
three-garaseries with a score of C72. all the lifeboats on
side wero puzzled at his description of British
no averaged' 22G for tho tovenlnc's either blown Into the.that
air or otherwise nirplnnes flying four hundred feet besport.
rendered useless.
low the sen level. But reference to a
Tho soldiers were immediately lined geography broueht tho Informntlnn"
Indications noint stronelv tnwnrrl
baseball being played extensively by up, and while standing at attention as which solved the riddle ; the Dend sea
me troops in franco this spring. The ono man, negan to sing "My Country, lies 1,'jwa feet below tho surface of the
Y, M. C. A. War Work Council has TIs ot Thee, ' and "The Star Spangled Mediterranean, so that nirplnnes sailawarded a contract for E9.7G0 base Banner." Tho crew, which lined up on ing four hundred feet below sen level
balls, probably one of tho largest or- tho opposite sido, sang "God Savo the wero still nt nn elevation of eight hunders over placed.
King."
dred and ninety-tw- o
feet. Lessons In
geography abound In the nnners now.
GENERAL
An Irish Port, Feb. 8. Most of the ndnys I
Flro from a defective tent nlnvn
caused tho destruction ot seven tent Americans were lost through the
Tied His Don to "Flivver."
sudden heavy list after being
houses In Camu Newton n. rtnirnv
When Henrv Ward, nromlnpnt in Rn.
torpedoed, which caused faulty launchnear Fort Bliss, Tex.
Una (Kan.) business nffnlrs, tied his
John L. Sullivan, fichter nil his llfn ing ot tho lifeboats.
vicious bulldog to his "flivver," merely
The
torpedo
German
Tusstruck
tho
was given tho funeral of a flghtor at
as a protection to dogs with better disBoston. Ho sleeps now in Calvary canla a vital blow amidships, causing positions,
he was nrrested.
cemetory by the sido of his father and her to list almost to starboard.
"Guilty?" nsked the eoiirr. nrrnr In.
Instead of plowing forward In this
mother.
fashion, as most vessels do under the forming the. defendant he wns charged
Herbert C. Hoover. Nntlnnni
circumstances, tho Tuscanla stODned with violating a city ordlnnnee iifrnlnsr
Administrator, has confirmed tho ap dead. A shiver ran through her.
and attaching a tin can to n dog's tall.
pointment or Calvin II. Morse, of Den-vo- she heeled ovor at a dangerous level.
"xcs, sir," wns the reply.
as chairman of tho hotel and res
"Eleven dollars." said the court. And
The list to starboard so elevated the
taurant division Of tho Tfoplrv Mnnn. lifeboats on tho
port oído as to render Mr. Ward paid.
tnln States, including Montana, Idaho, them practically usoless,
and only a
Wyoming, New Mexico and Colorado. few of
Seems Impossible.
tho bqats on
sido were
Those states wore formerly in tho ter launched. The first that
"I can Imnclno mnnv thlncs. hnr
of these struck
ritory under tho direction of James tho water unevenly, canslzlng
and "But whnt?" "But a Russian makina
Woods of San Francisco.
throwing tho occupants Into the sea. pence."
Secretary Tumultv In n. fnrmni ntntn.
Many donned lifebelts and Jumped
mcnt in Washington, declared ho was overboard. Hundreds
ot othors wero
not a candidato for appointment as preparing to
follow
examnlo when
this
senator from Now Jersey nor would
110 no a candidate at
tho election In a British destroyer boldly drew up
Novomber.
He said he considered It right alongside the Tuscanla. When
moro important for him to remain as tho men saw this many of them leaped
from the boat and salon decks in tW
secretary to tho President.
Five of tho thlrtoon bulldlnca of tho of tho waiting destroyer.
The destroyor took off several hnn- o
Indiana state reformatory at
woro destroyod by fire, en- dred tr.cn, ail she could carry, and
tailing an estimated loss of 1.000. 000. moved away. She had come up along
Twelve hundred and eighty-fivpris the starboard sido of tho Tuscanla.
Ab sho steamed awav with h or ilArlf
oners, in cell houses and dormitorios
wore marshalled In ordorly array loaded down with Americans, another
and marched to tho institutional British destroyor emerged out of the
woro marched to tho institutional darkness on the Tuscanla port, now
school building, 200 yards away from high out of the water.
tno uro. Nono tried to escape.
All tho timo this rescue
wnn
rnmforfftMo 9
Announcement that Franco will be progressing cool heads wero gotting
44
44
well-to-d- o
ablo boforo July 1 to manufacture tho low other lifeboats afloat. Despite
enough artillery to supply twonty Am- the many difficulties tho crow behaved
well and tho coolness of tho Amorlrnn
erican divisions, or approximately soldiers wis the subject
of commenda
300,0,00 troops, it tho United States
tion in affidavits by tho boats officers.
mcanwhllo adheres to an understand-ln- c
Forty of the survivors wore taknn tn
bv which Franco would rnonlvn
hosnltals. In the malnrltvV nf
w
VUUU)
the nocessary raw material from Am- theya aro suffering from injuries
as a
erica, was made In Now York by Anoi acciuents in tho lowering ot
dró Tardleu, French high commis- result
lifeboats or in consequenco of sliding
sioner to this country.
down ropes.
ArropI.
The American noadbulldnrs'
Proof of tho order which DrevniiBd
atlon and tho Good Roads Congress, on tho Tuscanla is given
by tho land
with delegates ronreaontlnir tlilrtv.
three states and tho province of On ing of two typhoid and two pneumonia
tario, Canada, closed their joint con- cases without bad effect.
vention at St. Louts with the adoption
while-especia- Hy
Now York, Feb. 8. The Cunnrrt
of a resolution calllnc far n nntlon.
wido improvement ot highways as a liner Auranla, 13,400 tons, was tor-war measure.
pedood by a German submarine while
Tho affection Of Col. ThnnrlnrA bound for tho United fitntnn it
Roosevelt's ear, which had caused his learned from officials ot the Cunard
coffee do esiit
physician considerable concern, sub- une. Aitnougn
damaged by the
.rjaaiy
. i. . amp
i
Friday,
was
me
somewhat
expioHiun
according to
sided
not sunk and
there's Reosoa"
information given out at tha House- - is believed to be making her way back
port.
to
tt-i- .i
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NEW MEXICO

It Saves 9Vfcc.

STATE NEWS.

SCARAM
Weatern Newapapar Union News

QUININE

8trlc.

Thoro woro two bidders nt tho salo
No sdvsnce In price for this
of tho Now Moxlco Central railroad
old remedir lie for 24 Ubleta Som
cold UbItU now 30c for 21 tablets
and four bidders for tho Albuquorquo
Figured on proportionate coat per
tablet, you live 9 He when you buy
Tho Now Moxlco Central
Eastorn.
wns knocked down to S. C. Munoz of
In 24 houra trip
In 3 daya Money
For tho
New York City for $300,000.
back If ft falls.
K.
Albuquorquo Eastern railroad, D.
4TahUlalor2Sc.
13. Sollors, rocelvor for the Dominion
At any Drug Stora
Construction Company, was tbo suc
MAKE YOUR OWN STOCK TONIC
cessful blddor, his offer of $42,000 bo- medicinal Ingrrd
The
ing the highest.
lenta, barn. niuta, berbe, ele. ara
In lilt IIavid IIoukuts
contained
Every one of its 1,239 men and 64
STOKVIGOR rncsi
officers Insured for tho $10,000 maxi
When added ut oil cflke meal orether
irood around feed It makee a atoe
mum under tho Federal Insuranco net
tonic tbai cannot ne exceuea.
Is tho record mado by tho Ono HunRead the rrattkal Home Veterinaria
tan
b,4 for fr MM AtortlM
nn
Twonty-slxtArtillery,
Field
dred
If no dealer In Tour town, write
Iowa National Guard reglmont stn- - It, Dull Hosirirtil Co., 100 Grind itenoa if jutittia, Wit,
tlonod nt Camp Cody, nt Demlng, said
to bo tho banner Liberty Loan regí- - j
mont of tho United Statos army.
Secretary of the Interior Lane hns
ffiulUIl
announcod the second designation un
der tho stock raising homestead act of
lnnds in Now Moxlco. Tho lands af
fected by his notion nro situated In
Soap and Ointment g5'tach tvcnjwhtr
tho cast central part of tbo stnte,
counQuay
Curry
nnd
principally in
BREAK UP A
O OLD TABLETS
ties and within tho eastern portion of
Nil A COLD IM THC DUD
quickttt war
tho Tucumcnrl land district.
brvak ud a cold
(ha trfnuirua at
Whllo searching for 21 head of reg
drag tor
thoroughbred
White face heif
istered
ers which had been stolen
nmin.
iVaitlnivon,
tho wounds which my feelings ns nn ofllccr bnve pastures, T. E. Mitchell of Itoy SJn'd PATENTS
booka Irea.
happened
Icaa.
Ueataarr
have
lUghoatrolerencea
hldos Batea reuonabla.
received by n thousand things that
- a pilo of hides In a ravine. Tho
rnntrnrv to my expectations nnd wishes; the ef- WU1U lUUlill IU UU .1U111 Ulllll. Ilia
nr m mvn rrimiiirt mid tiresent nppearnnce Ing to Emilio Gonzales, Indicating that
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
of things so little pleasing to myself ns to remitr thoycg nro cngagea . klning rango
"
Surely Meatless Day.
It n mnttcr of no surprise to me u i
Btock
They didn't violate "meatless day"
cnpltnlly censured by congress . . .
tho
New
Mexico
meeting
of
tho
At
thorough conviction In my mind thnt It will tic Cattlo nnd Horso Growers' Associa after all.
Food conservation hnth Us heroes
impossible, unless there Is n thorough chango in tion ln Lns Vegas In March, Governor
nnd
heroines no less than war.
our mllltnry system, for me to conduct m1"8
of
nil the Llndsey will deliver tho address
A young housewife bought herself n
give satisfaction to the public, which is
wolcomo for tho state. Formor Gov lnnib stew, nnd that evening set It
recompense 1 nim ai or ever in
ernor W. C. McDonald will make the forth for the delectation of liar huswholly
almost
was
atn
to
tlilncs
nf
rri.in iinhnnnv
response, as a member of tho Live- band.
sections
several
In
due to tho feeling manifested
stock Men's Association.
o
bnmporlng
The stew was mostly Inmh bone, tho
of the country, persisted In to the detriment ot
From Frost, Quay county, comes tho husbnnd thought, ns he senrched tho
Washington's cnmpnlgn nnd to the
Asa dish for n bit ot meat.
burro.
story of a cattle-killinupon
the cause. Congress was finally prevailed
Horn, a farmer, discovered n fino Jer
Ills probe proved unsuccessful.
Washington's representations nnd the tanl iij sey heifer bo badly 'hurt that it died.
Hut ho didn't say anything.
dawning consciousness that war was IneVltnble Ho kept wntch and beforo long saw
Neither did his wife, but sho was
and that, being so. unprepnrcuiies
shotkilling
A
calf.
n
pet
burro
thinking n lot.
in.tf.AomW '"O 1770. wrote to the president his
sport
gun ended tho burro's
for nil
All of a sudden the husband spoke
be
up.
mlstuUen time.
a
nnd
enlistments
congress:
"Short
of
alien bo!
Ono hundred twenty-fou- r
"Why, this Is mentless day I" be
...mn.. i.n..o imnii the orlnul
Ulers of U,o Thfourth NaUonal gasped, horror struck In remembrnnce.
.
Guard division, comprising former Na
Ills wife looked sadly at the dish.
I beg leave to give it as
our debt.
of Minnesota, Iown,
Guardsmen
tlonnl
menns
"It Is," she said, grimly.
no
by
ure
83
battalions
humhlo opinion that
South Dakota and Nebraska, wero orcqunl to the opposition you are to make, and thatn
army
at
dered discharged from tho
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
-- if
mnmnnr's time is to be lost In raising
Doming "for tho good ot tbo Bervico."
grcnter number, not less In my opinion and that
pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
To
Miss iBnbol Hckles, crosldont of tho Rum, halt
In my Judgment
a small box ot llarbo Compound,
nf mv ofllcers than 110.
Association,
Educational
Moxlco
our
New
i
timo tn- Etntul tinnii exnense:
and l oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
1IUI
ments and an adequate system of recruitment.
HUM
has been honored on tho program of put this up or you can mix it at homo at
- nnr trie nnlv oblect of consideration.
Such nuthorlty ns he hnd he used with diliof
Stato
good
very littlo cost. Full directions for makAssociation
gence and forethought. Under his orders n few
It mny bo thought that I am going nfreely. tho National
ing and uno como in each liox of llarbo
ot
Inspectors
Rural
"i
and
e
nilvlse
tn
thus
iintv
nf
fnst; vessels were fitted out nnd nrnied as privaCompound.
It jvill gradually darken
1
ot
In- to
end
tho
meet
which
tho
Schools
forfeit,
to
estnte
to'loose.
nn
volteers at the nearest safe ports. M'nrblehend
A character
etreaked, faded Bray hair, any. make it Kitt
City.
Atlantic
n
in
life
month
the
nnd
nt
liberty
stnke
.imni.in i.tesslntTs of
and glossy. It will not color life scalp, is not
unteers In the nrmy were put aboard them for
The executive committee of tho sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
d
crews, nnd the enemy's supplies. Including
devoted must be my excuse."
AssoclaWool
Growers'
Moxlco
New
powder, were enptured upon the sens nnd
Fur from holding himself aloof nnd wanting to
Might Have to Say Them Twice.
u vu...i..uw
UUIl muí 1U muuiiurniui;
brought overland Into the American ciimp.
oil ,wvr In litsa liWtl llllllllS. WnSlllllglOIl
snowbound nt his mint's house
convention
annual
for
While
tho
plans
ed
After a long period of wultlng, the Amerlcnns
Svelenmed
my son Harold wns put to bed tempo-rnrllIs to bo held In Albuquorquo
d
were on Dorchester Heights nnd the Urltlsh
'After no had been Invested with the dlctntorlnl which 18 und 19.
waiting for tlie storm to cense.
Washington's keen sense told
Huston.
powers necessltntcd by the emergency of public March
Iloswoll Is making extensivo pre- Aunt Kdlth said to hiin: "Harold, why
him that tho die wns now cast, that peace was
affairs, the council of snfety of New York apolomon don't you say your pruyers?" and ho
Impossible, that Knglnnd would speedily pour
gized for certain mensures they had taken ln re parations to care for tho cattlo
"I don't know If I
to "reduce the colony to n proper
caní to New York troops whlcli were inter (lis and other visitors attending tho Pan- sweetly nnswered:
should say my prayers because I don't
Stockmen's
&
Southwestern
handle
nu
sense of Its duty."
on
bis
Infringement
an
been
covered to bnve
now If I'm going to sleep her to
Conservative and nrlstocrnt as he was classed,
tborltv. Washington replied: "I should bo un conventionC which meets In that city night." Chlcngo Tribune.
B,
7.
Washington now favored the radicals, w)io sought
and
March
my
to
any
part
letter
of
lmppy In the belief that
to break with the home government nnd set up
Moro than a halt million acros or
von could be construed Into tlie siigntesi nini
Pretty.
own.
of
"I hnvo never entertnlncd the lden
their
that you wish to Interfere In the mllltnry lino. land In eastern Chaves county, nnd In"Is she very pretty?"
un accommodation," he said, "since I henrd of the
Honven knows that I grently want tho nld of cluding a portion ot the Roswell land
"Very. She keeps her father broke
mensures which were adopted In consequence of
very good man, and thnt there nro not such district have been designated for
the Hunker Hill light."
March 11 under tho stock raising buying gowns to equal her face."
enviable pleasures attending my situation ns to
His stanch attitude wns mnlntnlned In the midst
mnke me too Jealous of Its prerogatives. Itnthcr homestead laws.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pcllots nro the
of disheartening experiences, not only with tho
Tho Now Moxlco educators have, orlglnnl
than cmnplnln of your Into efforts In the military
little liver pills put up 40 years
enemy In the Held, but with troublc-mnkcr- s
In his
nil,
I
feel
nnd
us
of
way, you deserve the thnnks
boon invited to attend a conference ago. Thoy regulate liver ana Dowels. A a.
own camp. "I know the unhnppy predicament In
you
returning
myself happy In this opportunity of
in Chicago on Fob. 21 to 23, ln connecwhich I stnntl." he wrote: "I know thnt much Is
mine In the grentest truth nnd sincerity."
tion with tho Congress of National
Lots of men don't have to travel fnr
expected of me; I know thnt, without men, withAt Vnlloy Forge, where Wnshlngton's troops Service.
they go to the bad.
when
out nrms, without nmmunltlon, without anything
were almost naked, had few blankets and scanty
Harry James of Chloride Sierra
fit for the accommodation of n soldier, little Is to
fond he was moved to resentment ngnlnst "the county, was appointed a county comTen smiles for a nickel. Always buy Bed
be done; nnd, whnt Is mortifying, I know that I
gentlemen, without knowing whether tho nrmy missioner by Governor Llndsey to suc- Cross linn llluc; have beautiful, clear
cani'iot stand justified to the world without es.
clothes. Adv.
white
was really going Into winter quarters or not ceed Frank A. Calhoun, resigned.
posing my own wenknnss nnd Injuring the cnuso
reprobntlng the mensuro ns much ns If they
par
Governor Llndsey has granted a
After nil, the speculator Is n sort
by declnrlng my wnnts.
My situation hns been
thought the soldiers were mnde of stocks nnd
to citizenship A. of bargain counter.
such thnt I bnve bad to nso nrt to concenl It oven
nnd equnlly Insensible of frost and snow, don nnd has restored
stones
from my nfllcers."
L. Knbon, of Quay county, who served
and. moreover, ns If they conceived It enslly
'
The highest liberty Is tho liberty to
Jealousies hnmpered him so sorely that he sterna two yoar3' sentence for burglary.
for nn Inferior army under the
lo right.
ly proclnlmed: "The general most enrnestly enot
Hughes
the
I hnve described ours to bo to confine
Warden Thomas
treats the olllcers and soldiers to consider conn superior one, In nil respects well appointed, stato penitentiary left Santa Fe with
sequences; thnt we can no wny nsslst our enemlps
within the city of Philadelphia nnd to cover from 33 convicta who will be used on road
more than by making divisions nmong ourselves;
depredation and wnste the stntos of Pennsylvnnln work near Alamogordo.
thnt the honor and success of the nrmy nnd the
I enn nssure these gennnd New Jersey.
On tho mosu in tho Roy vicinity 61,safety of our bleeding country depend upon hartlemen thnt It Is n much easier and less distress128 acres wero planted to wheat last
You can't adord to be laid up with
mony nnd good ngreement with each other: thnt
ing thing to draw up remnnstrnnces In n
sore, oclung kidneys in Uee days of
101,160 acres, all told, are
the provinces nrc nil united to oppose the common
room by n good fireside thnn to occupy n fall, and
urn prices, come occupations unng
cultivation.
enemy and nil distinctions In the nnmo of
kidney troubles; almost any work
cold, bleak hill and sleep under frost nnd snow under
Amerlcn.
makes weak kidneys worse. If you feel
II. H. Mayburry of Roy raised and
without clothes or blankets. However, nlthnugh
tired all tlie tune, ami sutler wiui lame
"To make this nnme honorable nnd to preservo
they seem tn hnve little feeling for the nnked nnd threshed D.OOO pounds ot Sudan grass
back, sliarn pains, dizzy spells, head
the liberty of our country ought to be our only
distressed soldiers, I feel superabundantly for seed, which he Is finding good feed
aches and disorderd kidney action, uso
emulation, and ho will he the best soldier nnd the
them, nnd from my soul I pity those miseries, for farm animals.
Doan's Kidney Tills. It may savo an
best pntrlot who contributes most to this glorious
attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
whlcli It Is neither In my power to relievo nor preNow
Moxlco
rotall
4,000
Over
llriglit's disease. Doan's havo helped
work, whntever his station or from whntever part
vent."
have pledged thomsolve3 to the
thousands back to health.
of the country he mny come. Let nil distinction
Wnshlngton made persistent efforts t get n food administration not to exact ex
of nntlnns, countries nnd provinces thereof be Inst
A Colorado Case
gunrnntee of hnlf-pnfor his ofllcers nftcr the orbitant prices.
In the generous contest who shnll behnvo with tbo
K. May SlSVieMaln
J.
wnr. himself hnvlng nn porsonnl Interest In the
Albuquorquo
was
ot
P. Osuna
most courage ,tnwnrd tho enemy nnd the most
tti., Biennis, iuiu., u?.
mensure; he had derlnred from the first thnt ho
"I was almost helpless
was arrost
kindness and good humor to each other.
with sharp pains In my
would never profit by It to the amount o( n single stabbed, and John Castillo
crlmo.
My limbs wire
charged
with
cd,
tho
back.
"If any be so lost to virtue nnd love of country
penny, ne depreented constnntly the Jealousy of
olid and sore and I alus to continue In such practice after this order,
Tho survey ot the Antonio Ortiz
ways felt tired and rustmllltnry part of tho government by tho civil
the
they will bo severely punished nnd dlschnrged
less. The kidney sei regrant ln San Miguel county is report'
department.
turns passed far too offrom the service In disgrace."
nearlng
completion.
bo
to
cd
ten. On a friend's adn
right
we
would
system
puisne
"If
policy,"
of
Long
Island,
vice, I used Doan's Kid
After the disastrous buttle of
wrote to n member of congress. "In my opinion
he
a
Llndsey
num.'
E.
and
W.
ney
Governor
Pills and they freed
g
Wnshlngton' once more took the liberty of
me ot the troubles. I
there would he none of these distinctions. We ber of the federal and stato officials
to congress thnt no dependence could bo
seldom
have need ot a
should nil, congress nnd nrmy. be considered ns one havo Joined tho rlflo club.
kidney medicino now
put In n mllltln or other troops thnn those enlisted
In one cause. In one Interest,
nevertheless.
people,
but
embnrked
nnd embodied for n longer period thnn our reguln-Hon- s
wntlliln't lift without
Mrs. Roy Prontlce has been appoint
nctlng on the snme principle nnd to the same end."
box of Doan's tn the house."
have heretofore prescribed.
ed by Secretary McAdoo na chairman
170.'!
Wnshlngton,
In
his
In
second term ns presiGat Doan's at Any Stora, 60s a Dox
"Our liberties must of necessity be grently
ot tho war savings commtttoo for San
dent, wrote to congress thnt. while he sought Miguel county.
TT Ob
T7 G KIDNEY
hazarded. If not entirely lost. If their defonso Is
Vaf a.XN
peace anil urged a faithful dlschnrge of every duty
PILLS
loft to nny but n permanent standing nrmy. I
really
bo
will
tho
Columbus
CO.. BUFFALO, N.Y.
That
toward others, he recommended prompt mensures
mean ono to exist during wnr. ' Men who have
opinion
Is
tho
not only for defense but for enforcing Just clnltns. contor ot an oil fluid
been free nnd subjected to no control cannot bo
"There Is a rnnk due the United Stntos nmong exproBsed by dlftorent geologists and
reduced to order In nn Instnnt. . . .
other nations which will be withheld, If not nh- - oil mon.
'.'There Is no situation on enrth less enviable or
Several carloads ot lumber for lm
annoys others and harts yon. IUllere throat
soluteJy lost, ny me reputntinn or wenkness.
II
more distressing." continues Wnshlngton, "thnn
Irritation and tlckllnc, and cet rlJ of couch,
we tleMre to nvold Insult wo must bo nble to repul provemonts at Fort Bayard hnvo been
that person who I nt the head of troops regardcolds and hoarseness by taking at ono
It: If wo uosire to secure pence, ono of tho most delivered, nnd work Is bolng pushed.
less of order nnd discipline nnd unprovided with
powerful Instruments of our prosperity. It must
Sato robbors ln Albuquorquo got $5
almost every necessity. The dlfltcultlcs thnt have
be known thnt we nro nt all times ready for wnr." ra silver from a small safe belonging
surrounded mo since I have been In the service
he wrote.
have kept my mlnrt constantly upon the stretch:
to a bottling comrjani
--
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can assure these gentlemen
(officials held responsible for suffering at
Valley Forge) that it is a much easier and
less distressing thing to draw up
strances in a comfortable room by a good
fireside than to occupy a cold, bleak hill
and sleep under frost and snow without
clothes or blankets. However, though
they, seem to have little feeling for the
naked and distressed soldiers, I feel super'
abundantly for them, and from my soul
1 pity these miseries, which it is neither
in my power to relieve nor prevent.
I
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Cenertl Washington
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ECAUSE George Washington be
lieved sincerely In tlie Inborn,
rights of men born on
this soil, or transferred to It,
spiritually ns well as piiysicniiy.
,0 lle fruIts of freedom nnd In- -
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'ependenco ; becnuse he believed

Hint this nntlon was to no held
by them freo of nil oppression.
whether In the form of unjust
tnxatlon or nny other Infringement of the Interests, welfare and principles of the
Inhabitants, he receives today the homage of the
millions who enjoy the heritage of the free America foi which he fought and which bo helped es-

...

1

n-

n.

'
tablish.
In this be was at one with other great men bred
In the new. free spirit nnd ntmosphere of the'
He did not seek to set himself over
colonies.
them, but. to work with them, contributing ns his
part In the struggle bis military, genius nnd experience and his carefully trained executive
ability. His Ideal was the common good. For
that be gnve his time nnd strength unstintedly.
Throughout his career the one reward he
sought was that be might partake, "In the midst
of my fellow citizens, the benign Influence of good
laws under a tree government, the ever favorite
object of my henrt."
Washington, although possessing wealth and position, although observant of forms and ceredemocrat, a man
monies, was In the best sense
who sought the same privileges nnd opportunities
for every one of his fellow citizens which he
nnd who devoted his gifts ifnd energies to
11

Hint end.

That they might have them, bo not only expended freely his energies of mind and body, but
be constantly exhorted his fellow countrymen to
prepare themselves for the high destiny thnt he
foresnw for this country, first, by rnlslng nnd
equipping nn adequate army, n task thnt
hung leaden on bis hnnds, nnd, secondly,
by properly safeguarding their rights after they
hnd been won,
George Washington received less education
in school than most inds of poor parentnge do
today. He left school before he wns sixteen years
old. and. except In ninthematlcs. In which lie hnd
advanced through geometry nnd trigonometry, his
educntlon did not extend beyond thnt which boys
usually get In the grnmmnr grades of the public
schools. Whnt be studied he knew, however, ns
his cnrefully kept notebooks nttest. He manifested a special nntltude for surveying nnd for
mllltnry nffnlrs. This tnste led to his hnvlng n
roynl middy's wnrrnnt, obtained for him when he
wñs fourteen yenrs old, nnd only becnuse of his
mother's reluctnnce to have him go to Knglnnd
wns be spnred to light for the colonies Instend of
becoming nn officer In his mnjesty's service,
lie had been out of school only a few months
when he got his first Joli ns n surveyor. It wns
good one. too, for Lord Fairfax, hnvlng noted
the Ind's mentnl equipment nnd his Intrepidity,
gnve him a commission to survey hi wild acres In
the Shennndonh valley. So well did .Washington
accomplish the arduous tnsk that he wns made n
public surveyor. Almost coincident with his entrance upon n prrvnte enreor young Washington
Identified fitmself with public Interests. Fond' of
nthletlcs nnd sports, ns well ns of mllltnry nffnlrs,
the local militia, nnd when nineteen
' be Joined
yenrs old was mnde n major.
5
1
When he wns still In bis twenties ho won his
H first colonelcy in his gnllnnt. but disastrous, first
It wns thero
'campaign against the French.
.
thnt he first tasted the" hitter fruits of unprepnred-nessly

11

,

v

'

Wnshlngton went to Philadelphia ns n
of tbo Second Contlncntnl congress ho
wore his provincial uniform, nn Instructive ex- feeling In regard to the cHsIs thnt
1, presslon of his
was tp come In Its way n fulfillment of prophecy
for during tho susslon he yns put nt tho bend
He found
(if the Irregular nrmy nenr Boston.
''flint' nrmy. not only without discipline nnd equipment,' but without powder. Men who hnd enlisted
tiily for n few months mn nynty. Wnshlngton
ardently nppenled to tho continental nnd provincial congresses to provide for longer enlist-
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whcol, composed of bub, spokes and tire, is one of the most useful
one of the strongest of man's mechanical devices. It also
well the munnor in which various parta aro needed to moke n
perfect whole. A GOOD TOWN, A CENTER OP TRADE, RESEMBLES A WHEEL. With nil of Its contributing factors closely wedged in like
the spokes fit into tho hub of a wheel the prosperous country surrounding it
ItiA Ivhaftl
tinlfla
-IIL-- - tlia lira
.holds It totrefher
.1
..VI I V..) . .
t.
runs smnntlilv nnd Is a nerfert
r So lona' as all nnrtn urn In nlnm tlm
machine. Remove n spoko nnd THE WHEEL AT ONCE BECOMES WEAKER
nnd Is no stronger than Its weakest point.
TO HAVE AND TO'MAINTAIN A GOOD SOLID TOWN EVERY KIND
OF BUSINESS MUST BE FIRMLY ESTABLISHED, AND AROUND THESE
MUST BE UNITED PEOPLE WORKING FOR THE COMMON GOOD.

THH
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the Animas?

THEN TRADE WITH

The Strength of the Wheel
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Do You Uve i n

Itivers & Gauthier
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itiM-Ir-

HIS SENSIBLE QUESTION.
"Momma "
"Now, gonnlo, don't ask mo nny
more foolish. questions."
"I Juat want to nsk' one little, teeny

ti

,

'

THAT

.ORGANIZATION'S

'

'

s. TVrp are orpaniz it'oni in everv
col.iinumtv that conrenlrnte their ef- for"f upon 'fimmmity advancement.
'I hey are entitled tV publi- - support
,anl encouragement.- Usually the mem- -

heti of
th'- -

dnranlzitioin

sik--

Into

re-tc-

question, mamma."
"Well, you mny nsk It If It Is n
o
one, but I nm tired of the silly
one yrfu generally nsk."
"Well, mamma, Is nana your lius- bnnd?"
'"I don't cnll that n sensible question. You ought to know that without asking. Of course he Is."
"Well, mamma, I know, but I Just
wanted to nsk a really sensible question.
If papa should die nnrf go to
heaven, what relation would you be to
sen-slbl-

IIVA.V A TOWN.

,

pork"t:i to foot the hills,
wih no opportunity for personal ben
.efjí "P.ve tfwur share of pubiic benefit.
t'hTmbri of comnicre and boards
of. trade come under this head,
indvWdal benefits or claas God?"
benefits
hut in th main
tbev lihor unceaninoly for' the
t: of th.' town
oM--

,

A Phenomenon.
Mr. Brnggledny had once been on a
tour to Egypt nnd couldn't forgot It.
Everything reminded him of something
else that took plnco on that memorable
trip. Ills friend Johnson wns admiring

THU MVT.k HOUSF OF RUSIKRSS
Wothirif amounts to' very much' un
til it m a ivefjned,'
reorsc i'i Lordaburff remamher
vtip-- i the
os were considered mere
n--

'

and

the

i

ater
den-,

.

.

..ai,"

Bnld Uraireleilnv

"von shnnlil

"r should llko tql" said Johnson,
referen .In
n nlwnys sets In the west In
nrirrts until oreen and the- - "T'e
promoters trot sufficient oonfi- - lids ordlnnry old country 1"
in their science to begin adv?r- -

dil'nofrét
hVL-

spí-Io-

-

Aim.
remeinDer, liKe in,
tisuHr.it.
Too Weak by Far.
ve: y article. made, the maker had to
Catherine hnd requested, ns a sne
ad:in. e to tin- point where., he had
. caflf.il.cme
in the article before he ad- - clal blrthdny treat, tliat she bo allowed
.vert 4cJ it.
to have coffee for breakfast. Her
An-when tho consistent advertis- - mother, not at all pleased with tho
injr tf the movies besran. the tiublic
.,n'..i
...
.
was willing to taketh'em in the shape
peered
Into
over
tho cup
and stnDle amusements.
The same way wi.th the rtalkin(r ma- nnd then exclaimed In great disappoint
chine; also the automobile. Both ment:
"Goodnes9l
would have been absolutely imposDon't I get any of tho
sible, .without generous- advertising.' Drown 7"
,'They were, new nnd had to bo impressed on the. public mind.
Favorite Topics.
.Among o.ther things, therefore, ad- "Did you ever stop to think how lit
is news uouif new, important news, ,le conversation there would be If peo-lacis-.-inaatiect tne pocketbool;
and Jle "ever iniKcu auout tnemsexvesi
'
"Oh, yes. But if pcoplo never talked
the brain.
.It is idvrn to a Dublicatinn like Mm uhnnt th
Liberal to help in the dissemination cither, wo wouldn't need n universal
SmÍÍ" -if
ti0n'1 L.!r(,?r 'nnsuase. I WoIf could get along well by
v .Ilia IIUUII1.11LIU1I
l'
Innl.Inn
'
responsiibility.
-
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Help!
REAL THINQ.
Customer (to waiter who hod
Of course. If you are looking for a'
brought him n bcefstenk very much
"turgaln" Husband- - you will not bn-junderdone) W niter. Just send for tho
'habits
whuf his
arc it mitplwil tvlll vnn?
he has money and pitear to Ite easy. , Walter Why, sir?
wis nttshttrli Ujapaji. It Is avfui.
Custoinor This steak doesn't Ecem
ly provoking, you know, after .buying io be quito dead yet I
h "bargain,'1 tit luW.lt turn put t be!
huí a io munnge or to nave un..n
FOOL AND HIS MONEY
Vfi.nka In It. Itw;ul'd lie hice If thej
you :il be taken on some sont of liiHtHf
'
tiieut plan, .aumetning almirar ' to
tilun On WJtich rich, lint undeslndtlc
"imn.tttJte.lwpecunloun ilitssbundtt for
iliuir Jtotird agl clottiiw nnd Hieke
money Wioügh
niel .nm
'irtii h iu'ore. Vbiy'lM one i:n
Inn It
nut the way In wtiieh either Imppl
iitefulness Ilea. It Is the wrim- - wn
fh the sight of lienven. ami heaven
the eoiirt of lavt rewirt. It I safer, fur
K.tfer. to kiep In the rl,'hl way here
for lin n mi will buVtAidy to enter up
way Iiemiftér. TJiis thlim
on the'ri-t- it
nf "ttiw: iiiuri'iitd.ls no J)ke..anil don'i
,&fin ijuiii; ir.t-i- . fur illirii Is no iuojc
fi piflVproiMiKifiun ilion tlijt td be en
eo.i.'.tereil l:i tlie"wlioltt rtiui" of life
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Do Not.

Do not b a quitter
With fear within your heart;
And do not be a starter
Of .things that should not start.
Judge.
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"I fall to see anything In this show."
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Animas Station, N. M.

Destroy tho mercantile business or the manufacturing business or the
banking business nnd llko removing n spoko from the wheel, you weaken
the Interests of the whole.
Send your money to mall order houses or patronize merchants in other
cities and you tnke nway thnt patronage which rightfully belongs to tho
homo merchant nnd thereby undermine the business of the town. All classes
or kinds of business nre so- closely related nnd Interlocking that when you
damage one you damage all.
But we havo a beautiful little city, prosperous, growing and happy, and
In it wc have some of tho best stores, banks, mills nnd factories, conducted
by ns fine a set of men ns you will find anywhere on earth. We have fine
schools, handsome churches, excellent public utilities nnd many fine buildings
the. equal of nny city of Its size In the entire country, nnd ALL MADE
POSSIBLE BY THE BUSINESS MEN big hearted, progressive and aggressive hustlers nnd boosters.
There is hardly n day thnt the business men mcrchnnts, bnnkers, Jobbers,
millers, etc. nre not called on to make n subscription Or donation to some Institution or some worthy cause to do something, If you please, for greater
building or better living. And thnt they generously give nnd have given is
If We Haven't We Can Get for You
proved in the mnny Institutions we have for the intellectual, moral nnd tho
spiritual uplift of our citizens. Therefore, when you solicit n subscription
from these business men of your homo city you should feci in duty bound to OOOCX5000XOOOOOOOOOC0000XOCOOCX50tt
give them whnt nsslstnnco you can nnd to nlwnys patronize them to tho
exclusion of others nnd outsiders.
The locnl merchant cannot continuo to contribute to the support of tho OOOOOCXXCKX0000000000000000000000000000000000000000
various Institutions of tho town If he does not receive the support from tho
people of his community to which he Is entitled. He cannot continuo to pay
his Inrge shnre of the taxes of tho community if he does not receive the
support which enables him to maintain his large stocks. He cannot continue
to buy tho farmer's products If his business does not bring him in sufficient
cash to provide him with capital to be used for this purpose.
It Is not for tho benefit of the merchnnt, primarily, that you should give
hint your trnde, but for the benefit of your town nnd yourself, for when tho
business men of your town nre not prosperous, your town ennnot be. prosperous, nnd when your town Is not prosperous ynu cannot be prosperous.
THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME, THE RENTAL OF YOUR PROPERTY,
THE PRICE OF LOTS ALL ARE BASED' ON THE SUCCESS OF YOUR

GeneraLLine of Merchandise

and Ranch Supplies

Don't Send Away

Trade at Home

It

It

Creswell & Co.
STEINS, NEW MEX.

BUSINESS

MEN.

If the town has n lot of vncant stores, Idle fnctorlcs, mills running on
half time, there can be no substantial value to property. Therefore, to keep
tho stores rented, the dwellings occupied and n general good tone to property
values It Is necessary that you GIVE TO YOUR HOME PEOPLE YOUR
ENTIRE SUPPORT.
Patronizing mall order houses Is not altogether limited to poor people or
to farmers or to people who do not know the hurt they nre doing the home
town, but Is n common practice nmong certnln
men.
This Is more thcrcsult of thoughtlessness and of bel ng" misled by embellished
nnd highly exaggerated descriptions than through n spirit of antagonism to
the home merchnnt. Moreover, when you think ever this matter seriously
nnd cnrefully, analyzing it in every detail, it Is probable that hereafter YOU
WILL GIVE 10UR HOME MERCHANT YOUR TIUlDE.
well-know-

well-to-d-

SUPP lies

for

Mi ners

and

Ran

o

In the Animas and San Simon Valleys
1

How to Build Up orTéar Down
This Conjmunity
The Home Merchant Has Earned Support
,

nre communities, towns nnd cities? Hnve you ever asked
this question? Did you think they Just happened, or had you
thought that there wns n special need for them? In the be- K'nnlug of time ns far bncfc as Mstory tnkes us wo find thnt
MEN HAVE BANDED THEMSELVES TOGETHER FOR MA-NAND
OBVIOUS REASONS, chief among which nre the benefits tQ be gained from
organized society ns n social, Intellectual, epi ritual and commercial center.
Collectively wo nre strong, forceful nnd agg ressive nnd possess power nnd COOOOCCCOOOCOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOwOOOOOOOC00000-OOOOOmentis to attain n growth which will glvo to us nnd our progeny opportunities
for better living to develop our moral, fplrftunl and intellectual Ufe, the
things for which wo were crcntcd.
THEREFORE THE SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS OF EVERY CITIZEN
OF ANY COMMUNITY LIES IN THE INTEREST HE TAKES IN THAT
COMMUNITY AND THE GOOD WORK VIE CAlN DO TO ASSIST IN IT8
Lordsburg
New Mexico
UPBUILDING.
Now, then, If wo are to succeed ns flndlvlduala nnd ns n community wo
Best Line of
must not only strive for our own person-- nl success and welfare, BUT MUST
GIVE OF OUR WORK AND SUBSTANCE UNSELF.ISHLY TO HELP THE

WHY

We Believe in the Trade at Home

Campaign

a

UNION CLOTHING STORE

OTHERS.

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices

,

Everything we do to help In tho np'bulldlng and. advancement oí our city
wo do Just thnt much toward our own personal succtps. No man can live nnd
prosper unto himself nlone. FOR WE ARE INTERDEPENDENT, nnd, realizing this, If we ns citizens will nil unite nnd pull together for the common
good we will prosper ns a city nnd consequently as Individuals.
Well paved streets nnd sidewalks, gqod sewerage .system, thoroughly enforced sanltnry laws, well regulated aul energetic police force, competent Are
lighting equipment nnd rigid building regulations nre economic necessities and
theroforo they more Inrgely nffeet ns 'as n community than ns Individuals.
But beyond this nnd underlying it all tj nl uimn which resta the foundation of
tho whole Is THE SUCCESS OF TITg BUSINESS MAN. This man makes
an Investment, goes Into somo kind of buslneiis to manufacture or sell goods
puts his money at stake, employs V ,i,0r nnd begins his work to build better.
THE SUCCESS OF A TOWN DEPENDS ON THE SUCCE88 OF IT8
BUSINESS MEN, WHILE THE
MEN
SUCCESS OF THE BUSINÉS8
DEPENDS ON SUPPORT THE'
RECEIVE FROM THE PEOPLE AT
LARGE, EACH BEING, HOWEVf ;r, DEPENDENT ONE ON THE OTHER.
No morchnnt enn succeed wlU iout the pntronago of the public. Ho is absolutely and entirely dependent on the custom of ench nnd every Individual
who hns n penny to spend, the' little jnite of ench, taken in the aggregate,
making the volume on which he runs his business.
You mny think that your t .urchasoa do not amount to much and that It
Will havo no appreciable effect on tho business of the locnl merchants If you
order your goods from out of town, but tt does have an effect, for the locnl
merchants need every dollar's ' worth of business that the town can give them.
The business of one person or ono family,
Itself, may not amount to much,
but if you should take that 1 jsitlon, why cannot everyone else tnke the same
view, nnd If they should, th
result woulfl ly bankruptcy for every business
man in me town.
Tho merchnnt pays lam 3 "rentals, taxes . privilege licenses, Insurance,
employing many clerk? and assistants, In cruder to maintain and conduct
his business In such n mnnlior as1 to meet your nVProvn,i nn1 to succeed HQ
MUST HAVE YOUR PATRONAGE TO MA KE nf3 BUSINESS PAY.
This community has come as lino store. evers kind and conducted by
ns fino n set of men ns you will find anywhere on. the face of tho globe-lib- eral,
big hearted, progresivo men. No better retail atores, no better
banks, no bettor mills, no better a chools. no better churches, no better muni
cipal or public utlllttos, enn bo foo nd nnywhi e than right here In your home
town, an nnsoiutciy an mndo p osslble onl Jr y ana througn tno
tlon and genorous giving of the business n icn.
But, with all of these cxtnt ordinary a ceooipllshments, there are some
thing) bring done todny which nre STUMBLI NO BLOCKS TN OTIE PATn Off
OUR GREATER GROWTH nnci further
differences, If yon
Um4opment
piense, which we must reconclloand overcon 10 If vro nre to continue to grow
and prosper.
4
--

Exclusive Agents For

W. L. Douglas ano! Regal Shoes
WORK SHOES

I

DRESS SHOES

For Conveniences Sake!!!!
WIRE YOUR HOUSE
and Install Electrical

Fixtures Don't Be

ii

Be-

hind The Times

I

Lordsburg Power Co
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Let Us Do Your Job Printing

AUTO SUPPLIES

AUTO FIRE CAUSES
Care and

Cleanliness

Counted
Important Pre
oautionary Steps.

Among Most

BACK-FIRIN-

G

IS DANGEROUS

Most Frequently Caused by Too "Lean"
Mixture of Gas, Starting When
Engine Is "Throttled Down"
Keep Drip Pans Clean.

Lowest Prices S

A Complete Line

Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what wo can do for you.
We aim to Keep in stocK a complete assortment of supplies for practically ell mah.es of cars. Thus we
usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you considerable money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh. plugs and sundries of all Kinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
astt. is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
W're always glad to quote prices!

IN A CARBURETOR

Practical Device Offered by Leadlnj
Manufacturer Tried Out In
Foreign Market
Motorists hnvo realized for somo
lime that n shortago of gasoline was
Inevitable, nt some future time and
while tho Increasing price of gnsollno
has not been a serious drawback to
the use of pleasuro cars, has been
nn Item of moment In the operating
expense of commercial vehicles ot
various kinds. A practical kerosene
carburetor has been recently offered
by a leading manufacturer that hns
been In process of development for
several years and which wns thoroughly tried out In the foreign market bofore It was Introduced for domestic consumption, according to Scientific American.
The carburetor will

details
describing the practical nieriU of the Ford car
everybody knows all about "The Universal Car."
How it goes and comes day after day and year
after year at an operating expense so small that
it's wonderful. This advertisement is to urge
prospective buyers to placo orders without delay
as the war has produced conditions which may
interfere with normal production. Buy a Ford
car when you can get one. We'll take good care
of your order get your Ford to you soon as
possible and give the best "after service" when

The most careful nuto driver Is
Ikely to hnve n lire, for auto fires
nre due to causes not under
its control.
Grontor caution, of handle kerosene, beniol, distillate or
:ourse, will mean a greater measure or any hydrocarbon with a final boiling
ixiiiit below (00 degrees. It can bo
mfety, and It Is only by close attention to details that scorn trivial tlint utilized on either commercial cars or
)ne may be reasonably suro of safety. pleasure autos because It permits of
Hack-firinIs the principal cause of flexible engine operation by throttle
luto fires, and this most frequently control.
& caused by too "lean" n mixture oí
as, starting even when the engine Is EXTRA WINDSHIELD FOR AUTO
'throttled down," says ono. motor expert. Most often this Is In a cold enProtection From Wind Afforded Pastine, which Is why most auto fires take
sengers on Rear Scat Swung to
place In winter.
Any Desired Angle.
In view of the danger of a "lean
Passengers In the rear seat of nn aumxiurc" it Is tlio part of wisdom for
:he operator to enrich It In winter estomobile may now hnve tho same propecially. This will prevent the dan-fe- r tection from tho wind ns formerly only
of back fire, and when the engine the passengers In the front seat have
8 warmed up the mixture can easily
been accustomed to having. This U
e readjusted.
accomplished by the u.o of the auxt'i-ur- y
windshields shown In the accom- Flame From Air Intake.
When the engine bnck fires there
:omes a sheet of llamo from the alt
Intake, and If there Is any gasoline
!n the drip pan, as too frequently Is
the case, this usually starts blazing
There should be little or no gasoline
n the pan, but supply pipes and connections will get leaT;y while often
poor seating of tho float valve maj
lead to nn overflow at the carburetor.
If this Is the caso the valve should
bo taken apart and cleaned, so the
i
I
loat will sent properly.
High Speed Starts Fires.
Running fur a long time at high
Extra Windshield.
speed Is another cause of fire. This
sometimes raises ihe exhaust pipe tc panylng drawing. Two small swinging
l red or even white hent, nnd when windshields are attached to the end:-ofts often is the case, this exhaust Is
the robe rail on the back of tn
placed too close the woodwork
ol
front seat of tho car. These are pivotthe car It may be Ignited, particularly
ed so they may be swung Into whatIf the woodwork has become greasy 01
ever position desirable1. If the wind
ally. Thus the careful owner or chaufcomes "quartering" from one side they
feur who keeps his car clenn Is In fai may bo swung at whatever angle is
less danger tluin tho careless owner necessary to protect the passengers,
Occasionally fires are started bj so that each passenger In the roar seat
opening tho mufller cutout In stnrtlng
will have a clear glass windshield be(f the car Is In n garage this is par
tween himself and the wind.
tlcularly dangerous, for the presence
of spilled giiMollno and oil adds to the
UNGUARDED DITCH A MENACE
illanco of tltu fire spreading. A slight
gasoline drip under the car may lead
Cauces Many Automobile Acclder.tr.
to a serious fire from this cause. Gaso-HnSays American Highway Associavapor, being heavier than nlr, retion In Recent Report.
mains cIono to the floor and may be
set off In this way.
Short circuiting of the Ignition ot
Tho ungunrded ditch at the side of
lighting wires is a cause that must be the road is a growing menace to motor
guarded against.
travel, according to the Amerlnin

required.

The Scott .Garage

,

LOUDSBUItU, N.iM.

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my nnulh. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

i

Delivery

f

--

THE UNIVERSAL CATS
no lotiRer necessary to go into the

It's

g

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Cars In Stock For Immediate

KEROSENE

Ci2

THEDFORD'S

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the ti tie. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of'
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

o

NEW MOTOR CAR ATTACHMENT

Highway association. Formerly, say.
a recent report, when roads were used
only by horse-drawvehicles, the deep
side ditch and the high, narrow embankment were uot particularly dangerous. Iletween the driver and the
horse there was enough combined intelligence to avoid accidents at such
'
plnces.
Hut with the advent of the automobile the conditions hnve changed. If a
car Is forced off tho hard road way on
to soft shoulders even the most skillful
driver will sometimes lose control of It.
In such cases there is a real danger to
the occupants of the car.
A record compiled by state nutrori-tie-s
en- -i
in Iowa showul that
( three
turned turtle In u period

Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

n

Steel Rack Can Be Used to Hold Tires
or Carry Grain, Baggage or

Other Articles.
A new motor car attachment having
many uses Is a combination tire holder and rack on which baggage, milk
cans, sacked grain, etc., can bo carried. It consists of n steel frame that
Is attached by two arms to the rear
Of tho chassis and by two ndjustnblq

$1195
F. O. B. DETROIT
There is inflexible logic in the fixing
of that price for the Maxwell closed cars.
The purpose of the Maxwell builders
was to strike the MIDDLE LINE of
ab-solu-

te

value.

CHAMBERLAIN'S TAIII.ETS.
These Tablets arc intended especi
ally for disorders of the stomach,
"Ver and bowels. If you nre troubled
with heartburn, indigestion or
they will do you good. For
3ale by the Roberts & Leahy Merc.

They have done so with scientific accuracy.
The Maxwell closed cars have grace,
beauty, comfort, efficiency, durability,
economy and standard equipment.
But, if built to sell for less than $1 195
one or the other of these would be
lacking.
On the other hand, for a higher price
you could get only larger size or fancier
furnishings not any greater VALUE or
finer "class."
That is what we mean by "the Middle
Une."
$119S

S.dan, SJJQjf

Touring CariutA
Touring Car, $7-f5- i
RoaJiter.
All Prices F.O.B. Detroit

To,

Rack and Tire Holder.

braces to the members thnt support
tho car's top at tho rear. The tiro
holders nre situated nn the under side
of tho rnck, nnd when tho latter Is
not In uso tho entire attachment folds
up against the body, bringing tin)
tires into an almost vertical position.
l'opülnr Mechanics Magazine.

Car,
ÍSSS

$7-- j

DIM

Lordsburg, New Mexico
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"20 W. 2NO 5T..N EAR
HOTEL ENDORSED DY
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CAFE
IN CONNECTION
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Wear nnd tear on tho stnrazo bat
tery of n ear Is too much of an item
to bo ignored, and everything that
tends to keep it down Is worthy of consideration. Ono very good thing not
to do Is to leave tho headlights burning nt full Intensity when the car Is

attAeWSfr
3ESESESESESEH

HEADLIGHT WHILE

Waste of Current Drawn Direct From
Battery and Wasteful Use of
Lamps Glare Not Pleasant.

IosANGELES

FIREPRflflF

Co.

H LL

NORTHERN HOTEL CO., PROP '
fRANK L CRAMPTON. rlOFl
RATES SI. 00 PCB DAY"UP

K

Not onlv Is It n wasto of

current, which Is drawn direct from
tho battery, and n waste of tho llfo of
the Iannis, lint tbn ilnrn Is nut to have
an unpleasant effect upon tho eyes of
neopio forced to fuco It.
U:c fcr Thinness.
She (nn'ici.is Individual In fienl)
Good
Mr. Meager re
ei
mind ine I forgot (o order the soup
lion. . fii.ei u,.. luirhcr.
ruling
Show.
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Straw as Food.

toned

'bun he who

Is ever
xulTera

Co.

GEO. TRIMBLE

FREE AUTO DU

WHEN YOU HAVE A COM).
is when you have a severe cold
ou appreciate the good qualities
Cough
Keniol.
of Lhamberiains
iur3. Prunl; Crojker, l'ana, III., wr.t.s-- '
son Paul caught a
"Our
aovare cold last winter that settled o.i
hn lungs and he had terrible co
spells.
Vc were greatly worried
about him, as the medicina we guvo
him did not lis'p him in tho lcat. A
r.e'rhbor spoke so highly of Chrnber- 'am's Cough Remeiy that I got a
he lirst dose uns ite.i
bottle of it.
h'm so much that I continued trivintr
it to him until he was cure '." For
sa!c by tho Roberta & Leahy Merc.

It
that

(1 73)

IVilii wheat and barley straw were
lined liy Hie ancient Hebrews, chiefly
n fodder for the bornes, calilo nnd

camels (IJenenl.t JI:J,"l; I Klngi l:2S:
Ni.hib 11:7: V.
There Ih no Intimation lb.it hi i ii iv v.as lined for litter.
-'.

Second Hand CAR SALE
PACKARD

$350

Will Make Good Truck.

MITCHELL
Speedster

Body.

$350

.
50 Gallon Gas Tank.

FORD RACER

$250

New Tires and Demountable Rims.

FORD TOURING CR .
OVERLAND, 5 Passenger
SMITH-FORM-A-TRUC-

$250
$600

K

With Good Ford Knginc!

Lordsburg Auto Company

.

J. H. FITZPATRICK, Manager

LORDSBURG

NEW MEXICO
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Outdoor Life
Fondness
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tact, his greatest pleasure seemed to tory organs. Authorities declare tin
depth
Washington in His Youth.
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parently lifted him
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commission ntlvlws us to
foml, without lulling us
iv to get it.
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fiKMl
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for the wick-mshould he no
ii ml the wlchwl right now uru thu
Ci :m:iu intlltnrlitH.

Hu ro

I,

Koinonolt
continues to
linn.' to Ids wmw shovel without any
un. .ii ions for u scepter.
uskliiK for contribution
py glasses mid when you seo the
cull pollcu htnd(iuartcM.

Tin- - nnvy

of

--

si'

li

tint' good wny to conservo food, If
w could do It, would ho to quit feed-i- :
.' t lie mouths thnt hito us.
I'hoy pny thnt Herlln has quit tnlUlnc
P ' . Herlln enn K even further tlmn
that. It enn quit thinking about It.
We hope the wives do better with
Iho fund pledge than some of their
husbands do with the drink pledge.
Kxpurts" uro certnln thnt the U-- l
at menace has been overcome, but
'lii IMImiii Just keeps ou keeplu' on.

I

Mmy n girl with n freckled face has
And that is some- n clear conscience.
thins that seldom gets Into the papers,
Tlie only chance for the "ultimate
la to llguro successfully as
u pi'i ilueer In Home brunch of Industry

c in inner"
--

IVitlonce Is n crent virtue, hut pa
tliiice with enemy spies and enemy

'.uteM
otic.

Is.

1

neither virtuous uor pain

Uilnc nbnut war Is that rl
Viil ball clubs enn trado n star pitcher
without Blinking the government to Its

niu

base.
When tho public shows signs of
wc.iilii.'.ss with nil other nllhls the expert (iiuoulleurs full back ou thu car
shortage.
The man who keeps saying that the
wnr Isn't l'oIiil' to last lone lis nn OX- cuso for doing nothing Is helping to
prolong It.
The most cheering thing about the
news that Is coming out of Itussln
Is that the chances are that most
of it Isn't so.
now-iid.i-

The Cologne Gazette has disposed of
the American trouuj!, airplanes,
t!i:ps or suppl!ya4oib'3ipat- to Europe
:'oiue lighter I

nil

-

girl patriot who doesn't get her
i. iter finished before July may find
: urn put listed umoug
the nonessen

TV
il

industries.

An i:i I'nso expert snys pumpkin Is
us good us squash. Hut whnt
. 'd like to know Is what Is squash
ju-i as good us?

nt

liulneu pigs will rnther die than ent
e knew
oii'iius, buys a scientist.
mere must be some good point ubout
cm ii n guinea pig.
i no
Cuatulen air
nimio has six carburetors. Thnt set
in-- -. It.
Wo stick to our one little nuto
t ni mire tor thnt won't work.
much-discusse- d

Lucking the chicken llavor, the com
tul "chicleen croquette' of meat
ii s ihi.s ought to wear a feather In
Its cup to mid to thu illusion.

nun
--

1'erhnps, however, there Is somebody,
or Hoiiiethlng, thnt doe not need inon
cv. but Is too modest to become notorl
us by milking the fact known.
.

A ItuMlnn olllcer snys I'etrogrnd Is
danger. No matter what happens In Hussla there's ulwoys some- mo to feel comfortable over it.
In no

There's one thing about this wnr
no i ne who has been to France nnd
Keen the on'cctri of It comes hack want'
to make pence on the kaiser's
in
terms.
Somebody has Invented u couch that
Is itealKned to enable u man to add
tu ni height. Old stuff. Procrustes
hud n bed that would either lengthen

or shorten Its users.

A food director tins boon appointed
for Hawaii. Hut why? Our Impres
hlmi was that Huwallnns never bother
ci I (.bout food, but Just luy around nud
let it drop In their laps.

and mind

S. DUN.
old entry in
to
the
ACCORDING Dlble George
Washing
ton's birth Is recorded ua follows:
"A son to Augustine Washington
and Mary, bis wife, was born ye 11th
of February, 1731, about ten in the
By LOUI8E

morning."

by the parlia
mentary change In the calendar of
1732, the eleventh of the month bo- wuue tne
camo tue twenty-seconu- ,
settling of the doubt whether the year
bogan on the first of January or the
twenty-fiftof March, made the year
In which Washington was born 1732
IiiBtead of 131. And this Important
As everyone

not who snvi-country If they etui intike the
r

In body

knows

Developed

event took place near Fredericksburg,
a., on the Rappahannock.
From all tho "Lives" and "Letters"
extant we glean the fact that the lad
who was destined to become "tho
greatest American of them all" spent
his boyhood much like other lads of
his age and position, perpetrating
many pranks and receiving many
whippings In consequence. On moro
than one occasion did he and his man
Peter roast ears of corn In forbidden
cabins of the field slaves or go on
surreptitious coon hunts at night
when all the house was asleep, in
other words, young "Mnssa" did na
be pleased when with Peter, to whose
:aro he was entrusted more than ever
ifter tho elder Washington died In
was a lad of
1743, when Gcorgo
leven.
As a youngster Washington had a
fomarkablo hump of curiosity which
lis father encouraged, but which to
ho contrary his mother disliked. As
,o tho latter, we all know how fool- shly fond she was of her children,
tllowlng her love to Interfere with
ler good judgment, mauy times, mak- ng herself miserable In their behalf- Vet there Is no doubt that Washing
ton's mother, as has been the case
A'lth all great men, bad a potent lu- luence over his life, and her strong
jharacter was afterwards reflected
'.n the remarkable balance shown by
ier son In whatever situation he was

10c

,
r .1 Ihnl
rv
P.:
...I...
i
iiuin:c is- l.ncii-w" Iflhfl' fid
Thomas, son of John B. Thomaj,
lor ninumi
mother laeceaseai.
other heirs t law. of Itoiteo, N. M..
who, on AUB. 29, 1910. mdehometeftl
em. w"m,
miry BBVi
NWVi. Section 17. Townehlp
Z7
JitinRe zi w., n.
hnn flleil nntlrx of I'tentlnn tp mKto
ntoof to eUablleh claim
Me bind nbove described, before Furls
V. Bush, U. a. Commissioner, at
bnrf. N. . on the :0th day of March,
1 A

a Roll

THE ELITE STUDIO

t

five-ye-

NEW I.OCATIONV

. ;.

J.

Claimant name nn witnesses: N. M.
Hale ChenoWth of Hodeo,M.
N.
Loulj
Frank Jones of Itodeo,
Itofcert
Thomas of Itorteo. N. M.
M. MrAn-dre- y
Chenowth of nodeo. N. M.
.
.Tone of Ttodeo. N.
J
JOHN ti. D'mNflinE, .
Fch. ÍMnr 8.
Ilelter.

Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
TOWNBY

X

!!

2,

ENGINEER

IX0

44

Phone

g

rooo- -

t

des-crib-

New Mexico

:

j

Rodeo, N. M., who, on May 13193,
made homestead entry, No, 0830,' for
Section 19, Township 27 8, Range
S
W, N M P Medidian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three year "proof
to establish claim to the land above
before F. V. Bush, U. S.. Commissioner, at Lordsburp, N. M., pn tho
28th day of February, 1918.

v

J. L. WELLS,

l Lordsburg

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
at Las Cruces, N. M. Jan:
uary 1C, 1918.
Notice is hereby Riven that. Audrey
Jones, formerly Audrey Bradford, rof

KAN H

v

Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Thomas, John Thomas; May
Fost, All of Roddo, N. M.
'
John L. Burpside,
Register.

2

ooo--

--

-

oooo

JONES & McDANIEL'S

Feed

and

AS A YOUNG

Liver7 StaWe

Meat or Shucks.
Transferring and Daryage
Sometimes I think the best part 01
cracking butternuts is cracking them
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
North Half, Section 19, Township Í7 a.
Whnt are we going to get? Meat oi
Uanne 19 W. N. M. I. Meridian, hai
OOO
shucks? Never mind If there he noth OOOO
OOOO flled notice of Intention to make. Final
lng mure than nn empty hole once In
hree Year Proof, to establish claim to
he Und above described, before OUve
u while! The next time will be nil IVWVWWVWVWWVWVWV
1 Klnu, United Staria ComrnliMlonor. at
right. Anyhow, wo have gained n hit
if Animas. Grant county, New Mexleoi
Claimant nnmea as witnesses: W. n.
SHOP
INK BARBER
of muscle In the nrni that swung the
stivers, of Animan, Grant county. New
Mexico; Felix Cluutner, of Anlmair,
hummer. Unites us stronger for crockl'I'.MX JONKS, Proprietor
Jraut county. New Mexico: J, F, Durn.s,
ing the harder nut tomorrow.
Vincent
(Baths-Laund- ry
Agency
if Animan, New Mexico: U. "W. Kadea
In Farm Life.
JUli.N Li. UUHNHIUK,
1
;.'cb.
I,ordlnirtf limit IluilJIiiíf
Jletrister 'f
New Mexico
Lordsburg
I

t

Flinging Chime Dells.
When liixt Introduced, chime hells'
vre rung by u number ot men. cneb
iirnsiilng n rope from one pnrtlculni
ml striking It at the precise mo
bell
ment II".' leader pointed a linger al
htm for a signal. The custom ociglnnt
ed In Europe, nnd was Imported Inte
this country when the first chimes
were brought over. This was shortly
ifter the country's Independence wns
declared, the new bells being placed
In Trinity church. New York city. II
required seven men to ring the seven
hells, and It was not until KSOO that
one man
:t plan wns devised whereby
alone wns able to Hna the hells.
;

Remarkable Bust That Is Now
the Property of an English
Curio Dealer.

will bo Interested In
the recent discovery In London ot
After his father's death he was
soon made to understand that ho a remarkable bust of George Washingmust do something for a living. By ton. It Is very doubtful If there exists
will, a similar work, taken at the same time
tho provision of his father's
of life. Experts consider tho "find" as
throwing a new light on an interesting
period of the career of the "Father ol
His Country."
Most of tho statues made of Washington show him at an advanced age,
when fame had crowned him with military and civic glory, but this new
work depicts him In tho "formative"
stage of Ufe a young man Just entering on. his career.
This bust was put up for salo at
Sotheby's auction rooms and sold fot
$50. American buyers did not attend
tho sale in largo numbers, as they
were more Interested, apparently, In
the sale of Lord Amherst's great II
brary. Tho consequenco was that an
English dealer Rochelle Thomas ac
quired a treasure which should have
been bought by Americans who go In
for collecting Washington relics. Mr.
Thomas considers the bust a very fine
specimen of French bronzo work, the
Fox Hunting Was Washington's Fa nrtist's name being Fournler,
It seems
vorlte 8port.
quite probable that the work was done
Mount Vernon was inherited by his In America, though how It came to
brother, Lawrence, while tho few Europe Is not, at present, known.
acres on the Rappahannock wcro to Washington Is shown In tho uniform ol
a general, and the work represents
bo given George upon his becoming
?f age, though as a matter of fact ho him at a period corresponding with the
never claimed them.
His sensible second year of his leadership of the
brother, Lawrence, nnd his half American army. The uniform is sc
brother, Augustine, disapproved of the modeled as to Indicate activo wear;
easy Ufe of the sons of planters and
many animated discussions were held
as to tho future of their young
brother.
Meantime, George was living with
Augustine, though
his
later he spent much time at Mount
Vernon with Lawronce.. It was while
there that a family council resulted
In the decision that Georgo wbb to
tho news
follow tho sea.
When
reached Mrs. Washington, however,
she was so upset that she hurried to
her son
Mount Vernon and begged
to glvo up the Idea of becoming a midAccordingly,
the small
shipman.
chest of George, which had already
been placed aboard a British vessel,
was brought ashore.
It was many a day before the lad
overcame his disappointment. His
brother Lawrence comforted him with
the assurance, "There are many roads
In life: only one Is barred to you."
With characteristic bravery Georgo
never spoko of the matter to any one
again, for as was his custom to the
day of his death, Washington never
recurred to a thing when once con- A Remarkable Bust of George Washcluded.
ington, Recently 8old at Auction In
It was aftei this disappointment
London.
that ho turned his attention more
definitely to surveying. In fact, he while the top button ot his
was greatly Interested In exactness,
vest Is characteristically,
and the educational value of survey- open. The expression on the face Is.
ing suited bis tasto. liven In hU boy- ono of calm mastery. One of tho curb
hood, from this period on he never ous features connected with this work
found happiness In Intercourse with Is that Washington Is shown wearing
bis fellowmen or In reading; but It a "pigtail' that la, tho braided wig ol
was In the active outdoor Ufe that ho the period.
was at his best. He was pronounced
Quite a number of relics of Washingo
"a sober little prig" by no lesser
ton, Franklin, William Pcnn and other
than Iord Fairfax, when at American history makers recently
fifteen he again took up his residence have found their way to English aucat Mount Vernon with Lawrence. On tion rooms. These doubtless have
better acquaintance, Lord Fairfax como from old membors of the respecchanged his opinion, realizing that the tivo families who havo died and whose
lad was not cold and unresponsive by estates havo been disposed of

placed.

I'Oll PUBLICATION t
llevartmrnt f tier lmrrlor
at lia Crueei,28, N. 1
January
tm.
Notice Is hereby Riven tnt , Kiinu
nituicu,
Thompson, oi Animus,
11th, 1915. ilade
vho, on November
lomeHte.id Entry. No. 011789; t for
.NOTICi:

S. Land Office

I

IN

' .

Land Office

Hoardlnc Slock Given Guckl Attention

SHOWS WASHINGTON

iir,i

Notlcé For Publication

tures.

above his common level. During this
time also his powers of decisiveness
and swift Judgment developed greatly.
Hiding wns ono of his greatest Joys,
and he early prepared for the years
when ho was to ho so much In tho
saddb.

ar

1918.

Lines, Proprietor

G.

"v-NE-

M--

Lordsburg Dairy

ially.

Martha Washington.

'

30, 1018.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

every hour and tho condition of tho all
ought to be carefully considered. Also
the condition of tho blood nnd Its ire
circulation aro of primo Important-anthey aro directly aflocted by vain
of foods and digostlon. All the bloc
goes in and out of tho heart one
evory minute, and the stomach ol th
average adult is supposed to manufar
ture nbout nine pounds of gastric Julc

Muchroom, Flrct Plant.
The mushroom lu form of n slim
fold iMis Hie first plant to evolve
earth, ''"lie Miotic plunts of tin t
sous Uit.M out u fuugug ou Inn
draw minerals from the overhnngii.
Ou
rucks
this pilmltivc fu.
Il In us evolved nnd the three pi.u.
'iilerlcd each other, three huudrei
million years ngo and today. Lntei
true niuxliriionis evolved, tit first will
small caps, forming the llr.st food sup
ply for the later arriving living cr

y'
I I

I'On PUBLICATION
Drpnrtrarnt of th Inlfrlor, V, 8,
Ofllr ni Lbii l'rue, N. II Jannrtrf

Films

Kodack

e

LIKE OTHER LADS

ihi.v nould n grouchlcM day flt Into
!..- -

MUCH

of lining us busy as the secret

'."tiinU

Need Exercise.
nature but as shy as n girl.
Five hundred muscles of the numan
timo a friendship sprang up between
tho two the young lad nnd tho older body demand,11 tho sort of dally exerman which had a tremendous Influ- cise which v onablo thorn to portorm
occasional unusual tasks required of
of Georgo Washence on tho after-lifthem, as well as their many functions,
ington.
It was during theso years that and tho oxorclso should he well bn'
Washington developed great personal anccd. Sometimes work furnishes thi
strength and endurance, and because oxerclse by fortunate adjustment oi
of these physical qualities It was fre- montal and manual labor. Dreathlnr
quently a temptation on land or wa- freh air Is n fornt of caorclso. as It
ter to put his powers to the test. In rofreshes and stlmulatos tho respira

'I

NOT1CH

Muscles

In duo

Mill

iri1llllMttfcM-M

Jl

rt

vwvvwv:'
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at LaH Cruce. N. Hi
January it. HI.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Upson
V, Eailo.s,
of Animus. Now Mericii,
8 who, on September 29th, 1913,9570,nuttta
Tor
.luiiiemeiui ivniillcutlon, Iso.
, T'.l
NWU; WV4 SW, Sec,
V UVA
J. 19 W; NWli N1SV1 tor I it :) jwe J.
Township 29 S, llanuo 19 W, N. M.'K
.Meitdiun. han tiled notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to fc
labllsh claim to the land above deocrlb ed, before O. T. Kin. lT. H. romtssioner, rt Animas. New Mexico, On' the 15th
i.
or .iarcn, iib.
4 layClaimant
names as wltnease.s: T. Iff.
Bletrong, of Animax, New Mexico; Wi
B. Canner, of Animas, New Mexico; U.
I. YarbrauKh, of Animan, New Mexico!
. Li. Uletroim.
ot Anima, Mew MnxciQt
JOHN I., burnhide:
j
1
. ltcgUior ,
Feb.
,i"

I St Elmo Barber Shop
g

AGENCÍ

LAUNDRY

4

I

Proprietor

HU I.AFFIN.

5

f

Star Grocery
Simon & Hill. Proprietor

General Merchandise

Fooa Variety.

It Is a

fact that tho iiu
man body demands variety, nnd each
meal should bo planned to include one
muscle-makin(protein) food, ono or
two starch (carbohydrate) foods, one
'
ul food, one
bulky food, nnd '
at, and tun
s"lt-ovidn-

Special This Week on

HatsShoes

on November 28th. 1917. mart
K2 NW4J
0122S2, for NK4:
SWI ; NW4 SRI . Sertlon S Town-hl- p
27 it., Itance 17 W.. N, M. P. Mori-dlahns tiled notl'-of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to ortabllsh
"!alm to the land nbove described,
B. M. Reed. U S. Commissioner.
Columbus. N. M., on tho ,51th Jay of
itinrnn,
i9i. names as witnesses Tv
Claimant
Witt T. Walker, nf Columbus. N. M.;
ai.;
i:urry, "r i'oiumnus. n. .Tntir
wuiiam
Tnhn M Trlini
f
llnviiH
.
Sharp, of Playa. N. M.
1
Feb.
nelHter
vho.

Overalls

Ottr Prices Will Appeal

H

KOi rlIDMCATIOJí'
Department ot the Interior
U. S. Land Otflce at Un Cruces, N." M
Januiry 29. 1M
No'lce Is hereby tílvén that Patrick
M.
Esan, oí Playas. New Mexico
NOT1CK

Chauffeur's Prayer.
Sick ChnulTour (to chnulTcur friend)
Say, bill, If I should dlo hire un nuto
henrso. And, RUI, I want you to drive
It. And, old puid, on tin wny run It
Into n tree or .souiethin. I'd like to
Bo la n manner llttlng my position 'r
life."

i'oii 1'uiiL.icvrioN
xotici:
Drpnrtment ot the lnlénor

V. R I.anU OMce

HR. No.
N'124

To You

bo-'o- re

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

tt

TheStElmo
MIKE MEANEY,

Manager

I

3

NOTICE POIl PUBLICATION'.

Department of the Interior,
C S. Land
uiuce nt i.n uruci-K- , a, 3., itu. i,
11(18.
l
Kntli-hArnhi rrlvAn that C f
Hampton of ordsbursr, N: Jf., who on
March 20, 1913, made homestead entry
No. 08211 for NWVi; and on May H,
914, made additional homestead entry
No. 09S49 for NK, RWV,. NWVi SEV.
SWV, NEVi.
20. Tbwnshlp
2.4
S
naneo 19 W., N. M. P. 'meridian,
"ias flled notice of Intention' to make
hroe-yeproof, to establish' claim Cri
ne lan'i anove üccrlbeil, iiOfore F. v.
Bush. U. St. Commissioner. at lnrds.
n

Ser-tlo-

Children Cry for Fletcher's

XSNNNCS

.

xv

t ri

bnrtr, N. M.. on the 29th day .of March.
191.
If
l
names as witnesses:
Claimant
,T.
A. I.eahv of I.ordsLiirir. N. St.
M
T.eihv o' LorHsburg. N,- M. II M.
Keathlov of Lordshurir. N.- M. Jlfrs.
1. M. Keathle"
Trfirdsbiire. N. M.
jniix u nrnstriF.. 'eb. Ma- -. R.
Jtefjlster.

Notice of Pendency of Suit

i

half-brothe-

single-breaste-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in uso for over over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
J and has been made under his per- EOnal supervision since its infancy.
uxfyy.
AUow. n0 one t0 deceive you ln
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

fVjcVySJy

"Just-as-goo-

d"

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

Wind

Colic

and Diarrhoea; .Jlaying Feverlshness arising

therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea

GENUINE

The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

yaeara

ALWAYS

the Signature of

To Florence Emily EdMondson-,- '
You are herebv notified ,hat vour
husband. WJ.liam W. Edmor.dson. 'as
plnintiJT, has íntítutpd a civil action
against ycu, an defendant, in the District Court of the Sixth Judicir.l District of the ftato of Ntw México, within
and for the County of Grant, beirig
numbered 63G1 on the docket of eavd
court, where'n plaintiff prays' a divorce,
from you, and as grounds for said action
allepes that you have been' guilty of

adultery.

wow you are hereby notified that- unless you enter your appearnnee in eafd
action, and answer, demur or otherwise
plead to the complaint of plaintiff filed
therein on or before the 15th day oí
March, 1918, you will be in default in
said action, and that plaintiff will apply
-

to the court for the relief, prayed In
said cpmplaint.
ine name unci poEtoiiic&itRdrcps of
the attorney for plaintiff is C, (J. Roy-al- l,
Silver City, New.MexicpVS"In Witness whereof,. I bye,!hcreunto
set my hand as Clerk of the above
court, and affixed the seal of said court
this 22nd day of January. A. D' 1918.
T. W. Holland,
Clerk.
.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THK OINTAUH OOHPAHV, NKW VOMK OITV,

Thert Ii more fatal b In thla ctlonlof ttu
couutrr tua.i u.l oiu.T liw..i . .uc tuitttatr. tad
UUtll tlae lu.I lr
1J.4 V.I kUPpODCdt tO t)
t ui.n
lucuroblr. lur a
rtirt jloctoti
(irunauuctd It u lari.1 ui. u
Liui prtictltieil local
rtmadlci, i.n.1 ij .vuuuiijr (.iIUuk to iui vrlto
local traatuitiit,
i..u....il Ii ijcurabla. lSelB
bat rroren CamrtU u B- - cvu4tUutlnal dlttaw,
dí ttíretct tNuliva
lltlfa t'at.rira Cur.. n.i.:iuficWre4 trf r. J.
Cticinry & to , Tulejo. Otilo. I tti oilr Cboitttu.
r
Jlonot cure on t'ie mork-t- .
It l
lu dwHi from 10 trora ! n lenpuvniiil, 'It acta
dlrectlr on tlie
.mucoua mrfacea of
the arattm. The otffr one bwnrtrtd Hollara for
It ftlla to cor. Knd fer circulara tai
i
tcatlmoulala.
Addrcaai F. J. rnCXEY & CO., Tblel( Obto.
Bold br Drocslata, TSc.
Take Qtll'i ramilT rilla for cosatlotla.

tkh

Locals and Personals

It Is Often

Said That A Dollar Is
Your Best Friend! And Many
Times It Is True.

OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW

;

Dual;-over-

--

00-

MiM Sapp, teacher at Brook
man, and Miss Mary Powers Ware
'
in Uie city Friday.
A Dolllar Whon You Need IT, Is

The Ladder of Future
Independence

BIG OR LITTLE, THIS BANK WANTS
YOUR ACCOUNT

1

Bank

yÉs
-.

r--

T-

ask

CORRESPONDENCE

Mrs. C. C. Treadway enterWyatt Anderson, Fred Arnold, tained a number of friends at a
Oliver G. King and Roland Beach dinner party last Friday and enmRde a business trip to thjs city tertained the Bridge Club on Wedon Friday.
nesday.
Mrs. A. R. Beam was hostess
Mrs. E. D. Welch of Paradise. to the Bridge Club on WednesArizona, spent the week hore day of this week.
visiting her father, Mr. Hotlghi Walter Inderrieden left last
at tno Bonney mine, and friends week on an extended trip to
Canada.
in this city.
A. J. Inderrieden made a busiTerrell returned on last ness trip to Douglas last week.
A large attendance was had at
Thursday from Camp Kearney,
the Red Cross "baile" held in
California.
the mine theatre on Saturday
night.
Jr. and Mrs. Gauthier. Miss
Inderriedens are recipients
Williams and Mrs. H. D. Wright ofThe
handsome new Haynes tourof Animas were hore Sunday to. inga car
purchased from the Benbid "adios" to Robert Writrht nett agency
at Silver City.
who left Sunday for Silver City
join the national army.
Animas Items
P. M. Ewing 'was in the city'
On February the 22nd there
on business from Animas oil Sat
will be held another gala day at
urday.
Animas. A matched race be-

li

:

C

tween horses belonging to Doyle
Wood and Wallace Wamel has
been gotten up. There will be
matched goat roping and free
for all roping. A dance will be
held in the evening.
The public
Miss Susie Judd left Sunday is invited to attend this big affor SaiFord, Arizona, to visit rel fair. Animas knows how to treat
atives. She may also reside there its guests and all are insured of
permanently.
a good time.
Mrs. Geo: Trimble and daughter, Miss Inez, left Sunday for
Los Angeles on a brief vacation
and shopping trip.

CHRISTMAS BANKING

with Scents and
m5i

O. G. King of Animas has been
Mack Tabner was in from the
appointed powder and dynamite
McGrath ranch on Tuesday.
license agent and is prepared, to
George Wright was hero sev issue licenses to those applying.
eral days this week from FlorA number of the Animas folks
ence, Arizona, where he is
were visitors in Lordsburg the
as a guard.
last of the week, among whom
were Mr. and Mrs. Gauthier,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Castlcman Mrs. Wright and P. M. Ewing.
made a trip to El Paso the hist
of the week purchasing furniture
tor their now home.
The whole community extends
SECOND
HAND Furniture its deepest heartfelt sympathy to
Bought aud Sold. See J. A. Esbey Wright and family in their
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
grief over the death of the baby
boy which occurred February 9.
J. H. Morehead of the Animas Interment was made at Lords
was in town on business Tues- - burg.
day.
The Redrock ladies who have
Wyatt Anderson of Animas been so busy knitting have just
station was here Tuesday to ob- sent in a box of finished work-f- ive
tain the services of Dr. DeMoss,
mufflers, two s'weaters, three
owing to the illness of his daugh- helmets, two pair wristlets and
ter, who has pneumonia.
several pairs of socks. The knitters were Mrs. Swam, Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. LKnight, Mrs. A. B. Conner, Mrs.
Lines on Saturday, February 9th, I'ord, Mrs. Head, anu Mrs
a son. Dr. M. M. Crocker of- - Woods.' They are still knitting
liciating. Mother and son doing
Be careful, little Liberal! If
nicely, says dad.
those big mail order houses
Michael Meaney returned last Should find out the cruel things
week from a trip back to Canada. you are saying they might get
mad.
Messrs. Puschel and Kritzmeyer were here from Ruia Tues
Our Boys in Camp
day, and Messrs. Weoms and
liouiuls from bepar were here
Mrs. H. D. Hill is in receipt of
the same day.
a letter from Jesse Hill, who is
Mr. Koehler of the Eclipse stationed at CampKearney, Cal.,
Mining Company was in town stating he is in line foracommis-- j
from Steeplerock Tuesday on bus sion in the "gas" department of
iness. He reporta the company the lighting forces. He is makready to begin ore shipments and ing a special study of this branch
progressing rapidly m blocking of warfare and stands excellent
chances of making his goal.
out ore.
Melvin Jones writes from Camp
Pike. Arkansas, that he has been
AHOUT CONSTIPATION.
Certain articles of diet tend to in quarantine practically all the
check movement
of tho bowols. The time since arriving in camp.
most common of these nru cheose, ten He is working in the commissary
and boiled milk. On the other hand,
raw fruits, especially minies uud ba- department and making good.
nanas, also xrnhnm broad and whole Like most all of the boys he is
wheat broad, promote
movement of homtisick for Lordsburg.
Cm-ploy- ed

JUST ONE, LITTLE NICKEL WILL START YOU IN OUR
6 CENT CLUB; OR YOU CAN START WITH TEN CENTS, 2 CENTS
OR 1 CENT AND INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT
EACH WEEK.
IN 50 WEEKS,
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

$12.B0
63.76
25.50
12.75

OR, THEY CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT

FIRST AND DECREASE THEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
IF YOU WISH TO DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH
WEEK. JOIN OUR 50 CENT, $1.00 OR $5.00 CLUB. WE HAVE A
CLUB TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK.
NO CHARGE TO

WE

AD

U

JOINALL ARE WELCOME.

PERCENT INTEREST.

The First National Bank

Before You Build
Whether you contemplate building a house,
galow, barn, garage anything at all
come in and look over our'plans; and

bun"

LET US GIVE YOU REAL

PRACTICABLE HELP
ideas and suggestions
that will save you
mohey, time,
trouble and
worry.
Sx$

3

W. F. HITTER

I

11

For Prompt Efficient Work See

C.
I

:

H. WASSON
--

CONTRACTING

Residence One B o c k
West of Scott Garage
1

SHOP In Old Lordsburg
Garage Building, North
of Southern Pacific
Depot

BuildinSf

Repair
Work

the bowtds.
When the bowols nro
badly constipated, howuvor, tho sure
way is to tnke one or two of Cham-

face heifer with

LOST:-Vhit- e

berlain's Tablets immediately after horns. 3 year old.
$5.00
supper. For sale by the Roberts & right hip.
Leahy Merc. Co.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is horeby givon that tho undersigned was on tho 86th day of January, A. D. 1917, duly appointed by the
Probate Judge of Grant County, New
Mexico, administrator of the estate of
S. V. Catlin, deceased, lato of said
Grant County.
All porsons having claims aRainst
said estate, aro horeby notified that thoy
aro required to proeont and filo same
duly verified within ono year from the
date of said appointment, tho time proscribed by law, othorwiso tho same will
be barred.
Address Steins, Now Mexico.
SAM T. OLNEY,
8.
Feb.
Administrator.

Figure 6 on
reward for
Harry Kritzmire,

notification.
Riua, N. M.

4t-2--

Honey Bees.

The honoy bco was Introduced Into
North America In the seventeenth century, but nnt Into South Amcrlcn until
Thoro wns none west of the
Mississippi boforo 1707 and none in
California before 1850.

Operation Was a Failure.
young married man. whoso rifa
sometimes talks In her sleep, recently
underwent nn operation for tho re
moral of his tonsils. His health has
been benefit ml. but It Is hard to overcome tho habit of yenrs and he still
slumbers with his mouth open at times.
Tho other night he awoke, with at
start and n gurgle In his throat. Ills
wife, too. had been disturbed, although
not enough to iwaken her ro it
her subconscious self which spoke
whon she said Irritably: "I don't im
why whon thoy ore taking out the ton
sils may non i cut out uie snore, loo.
A

.'

Valedon Notes
E. A. Lyalland family and Mr8,
Our Heroes.
Kate Lynll wore in town on busN Mrs.
A. J. Inderneden was
Man's grvit iicttous uro performed':
ness the last of the week. .
hostess last Saturday to the li minor wrutnlps. There nro noble
Bridge Club and their husbands n.id mysterious triumph? which no eye
J. H. Fitzpatrick of the Lords- at a most
no ronown rewards, nnd no flourdelightful party and M.V'd,
burg Auto Company made a bus- butfet supper.
ish" ot trumpets milutoR.
Life, misforSix
pliyed
tables
iness trip to Duncan on last at bridge. The forty
tune. Isolation, ntmudomnenti nnd povreguests
erty nro bnttloflolds which have their
Thursday.
port having an enjoyable time.
heroes.

Dollar

a mighty help. Each
Saved is another step higher on

Lordsburg .State

Out He Oled Young.

"I onC0 knew nn occntrte mnn."
stated olil Pestus Pestor. "who when
ho liml got the dealrcil number on tho
telephone did not demand fiercely
Whizz jlssT' Initoad he Invariably,
said civilly. 'This Is John J. Poppen-dick- ,
wishing to spook to Mr.
His funornt was tho Inrgost
over held In the neighborhood whero
he hnd resided, nnd thereat strong mon
broke down nnd wept like children,
being convinced that they would never
Benin seo his llko." Judge.

tu

I

About Envelopes.

It Is said Hint envelopes were Invented during tho enrly nays of LmuIb

XIV of

rrtinre.

In

lOÜt)

M. De

interetwa tier.
about this lito Insurance 1
- trsB'
t,
ts'!n,--

Whatvjntcn-T-- fí

post-pai-
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Most Complete Set of War Maps Ever Issued
Bound In 20 Pages.

jj

Rand-McNal-

jf

Handy Size

Copywright.
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I
I
I
I GIVEN FREE ! ! !
SHOWS EVERY

FRONT

TERRITORY

LOST

AND GAINED

POSTED TO DATE

j

Given FREE With Each New Subscription

or
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Renewal to

I The Western Liberal
At $3.00 Per Year
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GET YOUR WAR MAP FREE BY PAYING UP
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TO THE WESTERN LIBERAL
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Insurance-Rea- l

Estate

taingsfar 8 Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Opportunity Knocks Again
ut only they will profit, who are
alert to their own best
interests

The Time To Build:- Is when Prosperity is on the rise, and unless we
are badly mistaken you are going to see
a lot of people start new homes
in 19 18. Why not be .
one of them.
LET US SUGGEST A PLAN TO MEET YOUR

NEEDS

-

r--

iu;...iitna.'" ..Uupi-i- '
rory."
want
i ;dH j,M'i i:d i..Bi..i'
otiUJ, Joliu."

wilt-'iJ

I

ai

er

Turnpikes.
The toll roads of other days wore
called turnpikes, not becntisc thoy were
partlcnjnrly tortuous but because of
the pole nrmed with pikes which were
turned ngnlnst tho traveler in ease he
resisted payment.
tion of envelopes is unknown.

lfi-tíí- .

"Now,

Val-Iy-

established u private post nnd
placed boxes nt the comer of the
street for letters Inclosed In clival-ope- s
that wuro sold In ofllces established for that purpose. It seems
likely, however, that envelopes were In
use before this period bucause envelopes so used in I'rnuce were special
envelopes.
Ilut precisely
what year is marked by tin. first inven-

Lordsburg Lumber Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
ou knurr tlyit Smith loaded ftnlf in this thing to win I You tase nit o
a dozen cases of new rifles on n mo of those options, Stllllngs; they're II
liLUNUIllh IU I
somebody.
tortruck jesterday, and had them sent worth n million dollars
up
forLock
'cm
somewhere nd then
out here?"
get where they are. Now I'm going
"Nor
I
"Ho did and told mo to say nothing to hunt up Mr. Crawford Stanton be- REAL FARMER
about it It seems that ho ordered foro I cat or sleep 1"
"Easy, John; bold up a minuto I" the
them some timo ago from on arms
agency In Denver. That fellow foresees colonel broke In soothingly; and Stlleverything, colonel."
llngs, moro practical, closed tho ofllco A Western Cañada Crop EstimatDexter Baldwin had climbed Into his door silently and put his back against
ed at $12,000, Makes
car and was making ready to turn It It "This is a pretty sudden country,
for the run back to town.
but there is some sort of a limit you
$19,000.
"If I were you, Bartley, I bellevo I'd know," tho big MIssourLin went on.
Messrs. Harris, formerly of Auduopen up thoso gun boxes and pass the "What's your idea In going to
(Copjriibt by Out. Scribntr'a Son)
bon, Iowa, wrote tho "Audubon Advoword among ns many of tho men as
you think you can trust with, rifles In
"I mean to give him twelve hours in cate," expressing their satisfaction of
their hands, rll tell Smith and Bob which to pack his trunk and get out things In Western Canada. They lo"There is a play, and I havo tho Stllllngs."
CHAPTER XVI (Continued.)
of Brewster and the Tlmanyonl. If he cated nt Makepeace, Alberta. They
say thcro aro thoso who make good,
seats," ho announced briefly.
15
Colonel Baldwin saw tho company's hasn't disappeared by tomorrow
and thoso who fall. The former are
"Mercli" she flung back. "Small attorney, as soon ns ho reached BrewOn the day following tho hindering
concreto failure at Uio dam, Smith cavo favors thankfully received, and largo ster. But Smith was not In his ofllce,
Stllllngs was signaling In dumb those that land agents refer to when
till more color to tho charges of his ones In proportion f though It's hardly and no ono seemed to know whero ho show to Baldwin. Ho hnd qulctli advertising their land. "But," contindetractors in the business field. Thoso a favor, tills time, because I have pnld had gone. The colonel shrewdly sus- opened tho door nnd was crooking hit ues tho letter, "A great many of the
whose affairs brought them In contact for it In advance. Mr. Klnzlc's young pected that Miss BIchlandcr was mak- finger and making signs over his shoul farmers In this vicinity pay for their
ing another draft upon tho secretary's der townrd the corridor. Baldwin saw land with their first crop. A man
with him found n man suddenly grown mon came to seo me this morning."
years older and harder, boody and
"Whnt did you do?"
time, and he said ns much to Stnrbuck, what was wanted, and Immediately near here bought a section of land in
"I gave him a tracing of my map, later in the day, when tho mine owner shot his desk cover open and turned on tho yenr 1015 for $23 per acre. He
harshly dictatorial, not to say quarbroke 300 acres of tho land during tho
relsome; a man who seemed to hnvo and he was so grateful it mado mo sauntered Into the High Line head- the lights.
parted, in the short space of a single want to tell htm thnt It was all quarters and proceeded to roll tho In"That last lot of steel and cement summer of 1015. In tho fall of 1010
night, with all of the humanizing usa- wrong; that ho wouldn't find father evitable cigarette.
vouchers was made out yesterday, ho threshed 10,000 bushels of wheat,
bilities which ho had shown to such n In a month if ho followed tho direc"Not any, this time, colonel," was John," ho said, slipping the rubber which paid for his land, all expenses
marked degree in the reorganizing and tions."
Starbuck's rebuttal. "You've missed It hand from a file of papers in the desk. nnd hnd n bnlnnce of $4,000. In the
"But you didn't I"
refinancing of tho Irrigation project.
by a whole row of apple trees. Miss "If you'll take time to sit down here fall of 1017 ho threshed nearly as
"No; I enn play tho game, when it
s
Is over at the hotel. I saw and run 'em over, nnd put your name much off the other hnlf of the section.
"We've got our young Napoleon of
finance on the toboggan slide, at last," seems worth while."
her at luncheon with tho Stnntons less on 'cm, I'll hold Mnrtln long enough to At tho present time he would not tnke
Smith was frowning thoughtfully than nn hour ago."
was tho way in which Mr. Crawford
let him get tho checks In tonight's ?50 per acre for his land.
"We have had five crops In Alberta.
"You haven't seen Smith, hnvo you?" mail. I'll bo back after a little."
Etanton phrased It for tho bejeweled when ho led her to tho elevator alcove.
"My way would havo been tho surer,"
our
"No ; but I know where ho is. He's
lady at their luncheon In tbe Ilophra
Smith dragged up the president's The two dry years (1014-101out In the country, somewhere, taking big swivel chair and planted himself wheat mado 20 and 30 bushels to the
cafa "Klnzle Is about to throw him lie muttered, half to himself.
"Barbarían 1" sho laughed; and the air in Dick Maxwell's runabout I In It nnd nn Instant later ho was lost aero respectively. In 1010 wo raised
over, and all this talk about botch-wor- k
on the dam Is getting his goat then: "To think that you wero once wanted to borrow the wagon myself, to everything save tho columns of fig- 50 bushels of wheat to tho acre on
They're telling it around town this a 'debutantes' darling 1' Oh, yes; I and Dick told me he had already lent ures on tho vouchers. Stllllngs hud summer fallow. The best results are
morning that you can't get near him know it was Carter Westfall who said It to Smith."
let himself out, and when tho colonel obtained by plowing or breaking In
without risking a light Old Man Back- It first, but it was true enough to name
"We'ro needing him," said tho colonej followed him, tho lawyer cnutlously tho summer, working It down in the
us went up to his ofllce In behalf of you instantly for all Lawroncevllle."
shortly, and then he told Stnrbuck of closed the door of the private office, fall so that It will retain the moisture.
your ground
Thus farming one-haa bunch of the scared stockholders,
d
tho newest development In tho
and edged Baldwin Into the corridor.
CHAPTER XVII.
and Smith abused him first and then
scheme of obstruction.
"We'vo mighty near got a madman each year.
"Persons owning land hero nnd still
threw him out bodily hurt him pretty
From that the talk drifted to a dis to deal wltli In there, colonel," ho
The Megalomaniac
savagely, they say."
By whispered, when the two wero out of living In the States should, If they
Klnzlc's
attitude.
latest
cussion
of
Sixty-od- d
hours before tho expiration this timo there had been an alarming
feel themselves nblo to come up
Tho largo lady's accurately penciled
"I was watching his eyes don't
of the time limit, Bartlcy Williams, number of stock sales by small hold- earshot
hero nnd finance themselves until they
eyebrows went up In mild surprise.
when
lean and somber-eye- d
from tho strain ers, all of them handled by tho Brew- they he said that about Stanton, nnd could get their first crop, get some of
"Bad temper?" she queried.
fairly blazed. He's going to kill
many days and ster City National, nnd it was plainly
ho
under
for
had
been
their land broken nnd worked down
temper,
of
or
an
acute
"Bad
attack
somebody, if wo don't look out"
gray
president's
saw
nights,
road
tho
In tho fall before they come. The
your
you
gone
choice.
can take
Klnzle had finally
rattlcltls;'
evident
that
was
Baldwin
shaking
his
head
du
next spring they could come nnd put
I suppose he hasn't, by any chance, ster plowing Its way through tho mesa over to the enemy nnd wns buying as biously.
the crop, fence nnd put up their
quarreled with Miss Rlchlander over- sand on tho approach to tho construc cheaply as possible for some unnamed
"He's acting like a locoed thorough in
tion camp, and was glad.
buildings.
This way they havo to
night? or has he?"
customer.
gono
bred that's
outlaw," ho said. "Do wait only one
"I've been trying all tho morning to
summer for their first
The fut lady shook her diamonds.
"If they keep It up, they can wear you reckon he's
crazy,
crop.
"I should say not They were nt lunch-co- n squeeze out timo to get into town," he us out by littles, and we'll break our Bob?"
"It Is not advisable for a person to
together In the ladles' ordinary as told Baldwin, when tho roadster camo necks finishing tho dam and saving
"Only In tho murder nerve. This
to a stand In front of the shack com' tho franchise only to turn it over to
come hero In the spring, break out
I came down a few minutes ago."
deal
with
options
the
shows
he's
that
said tho colonel all to the good on tho business side. land nnd put it In crop tho first year,
Thus tho partner of Crawford Stan- missary. "Where is Smith?"
them in tho round-up,- "
because tho moisture Is not In tho
The eoloned threw up his hand in a dejectedly. "I've talked until I'm That was tho smoothest
ton's Joys and sorrows. But an Invistrick that's
ible onlooker In tho small dining room gesture expressive of complete detach hoarse, but you can't talk marrow Into been turned in any stage of this dodg- ground nnd a failure Is almost cerabove-stair- s
might havo drawn other ment
nn empty bone, Billy. I used to think ing fight with the big fellows. It sim- tain unless It is nn exceptionally wet
year.
'Don't ask mo. John has gone plumb wo had a fairly good bunch of men in ply knocks
conclusions.
Smith and tho daughter
game
Klnzle's
"Ono of tho boys from that locality,
of tho Lawrcnccvllle magnate had a loco in these last two or three days. with us, but In theso Inst few days dead.
thcro
wero
only
somebody
If
small table to themselves, and If the It's as much as your life's worth to I've been changing my mind at n fox who could calm Smith down a llttlo Mr. Peder M. Jensen camo to Alberta
Itum-cl- y
spring. He bought n
talk were not precisely quarrelsome, ask him where he has been or where trot"
nnd bring him to reason somebody last
engine
on
ho is going or what ho means to do
day
of
tho
8th
it leaned that way at times.
up
day,
to the near enough to him to dig down under
Tho remainder of the
1017. After that dato he broko
"I have never seen you quite so bru- next"
time when tho offices were closing and his shell nnd get nt tho real man that June,
"Ho hasn't stopped fighting?" said tho colonel was making ready to go used to bo thcro when ho first took 1,100 ncres of prairie sod for which
tal and impossible as you are today,
ho received nn average of $5.00 per
Montague.
You don't seem like the the engineer, half aghast at tho bare home, passed without Incident
In hold with us "
acre.
same man. Are you going to reconsider possibility,
Smith's continued absence Stnrbuck
"A woman?" queried Baldwin, frown
"Mr. Hansen from your community,
"Ob, no; ho is at it harder than
and take me out to the Baldwin ranch
ing disapproval in anticipation of what .was
up here last fall with several
evér going It Just a shaving too
this afternoon?"
Stllllngs
might
going to suggest
be
prospective land buyers from thnt
"And let you parade me there as strong, Is what I'd tell him, if he'd let
"A woman for choice, of course. I
neighborhood.
At that time be inyour latest acquisition? never in this mo get near enough to shout at him.
was thinking of this young woman quired
tho value of tho crop on tho
Last flight after tho theater, ho went
world I"
over
nt
Hophra
tho
anybody
House;
section wo were farming. Wo told
"More brutality. Positively you are around to tho Herald office, and tho
can see with half nn eye that sho has him
that It would probably make In
getting mo Into n frame of mind In wny they're talking it on the street
a pretty good grip on him. Suppose tho neighborhood
of $12,000.
This
which Tucker Jibbey will seem like n lie was aiming to shoot up the whole
go across tho street and give her
we
same crop when sold brought nearly
blessed relief. Whatever do you sup- newspaper Joint If Murk Allen, the edl
an
to
come
Invitation
do
a
and
little
$10,000.
tor, wouldn't take back a bunch of tho
most of It being sold
pose has become of Tucker?"
missionary work on Smith. She looks when pricesTho
wero low for tho year."
lies he's been publishing about tho
"How should I know?"
and
enough
sensible
to
a scrap
Advertisement
"If ho had come In laBt night, and High Line. It wound up in who
tnke It the way it's meant"
got
of some sort I don't know
you had met him as I asked you to
Stllllngs was n lawyer and had no
the worst of It, but John Isn't crippled
He Took His Tin Hat Off.
in any such heavenly temper as you up
scruples, but tho colonel had them In
uny, to speak of, this morning only
A man staggered down the trench
you
Indulging
now,
might
are
think
I
proportion
to
Just
his
Southern
birth
In his temper."
with blood running over his face and
had murdered him."
and breeding.
over his uniform. There was so litWilliams shook his head. "I guess
It wns doubtless by sheer accident
"I
to
don't
drag
like
a woman Into tle room at this point that we hnd
that Smith, reaching at the moment we'll have to stand for tho grouch, If
any
way
It,
or shape, Bob," ho pro to flatten against the wall to permit
for the salad oil, overturned his water he'll only keep busy. lie has the hot
tested; and he would have gono on to him to pass. Close behind was anglass. But the small accident by no cud of it Wo couldn't very well get
say that he had good reason to be- other soldier with a small red cross
means accounted for the sudden gray along without him, right now, colonel.
lieve that Miss RIchlandcr's Influence on his sleeve, not a Bed Cross nurse
Ing of his face under the Tlmanyonl With nil duo respect to you and tho
over Smith might not be nt all of tho ns they never are at the front. He
fight
ho
the
board,
is
of
members
the
wind tan for thnX or for tho shaking
meliorating sort but Stllllngs cut him started to tell us that the wounded
outfit"
whole
ing
of
the
backbone
bands with which he seconded the wait
short.
man had Just taken his helmet off
ready
Is
Baldwin's
was
that,"
"He
er's anxious efforts to repair the dam'
"There need be no 'dragging.' Tho but the wounded man preferred to
age. When they were alone again, the adwlsslon. "He Is Just what we'vo
young woman doubtless knows the tell the story himself. "I Just took
momentary trepidation had given n'uee been calling him from the first, Bart "I'm Going to Hunt Up Mr. Crawford business situation;
she evidently off me tin lint to scratch me blooming
won
to a renewed hardness that lent a ley a three-plStanton."
knows Smith n whole lot better than top piece when whnng Shrapnel. And
fighting
Is
specialty.
In
Ho
tier
his
rasp
voice.
biting
to his
wo do. It's a chance, nnd we'd better
It's me back to bllghty under me
"Klnzle, the Busplr.lous old banker now like a man In tho last ditch, and had offered to go to the dam to stand try it He's good for half an hour o; now
own power." Ho wobbled on. London
ho
I
is
the
in
believe
last
he
thinks
a night watch with Williams against
that I've been telllnn you about, Is de
so with those vouchers."
Chronicle.
y
a posslblo surprise by the
termined to run rro down," he snld. ditch,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"It will be only two days more," claimants ; and Stllllngs, who had been
changing the subject abruptly. "I've
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
got it rretty stmlght that he Is plan said the engineer, saying It as one who petitioning for an Injunction, camo up MUSIC NEED OF FIGHTING MEN
nlng to send one of his clerks to the lias been counting the days In keen to report progress Just ns Baldwin wns
hns been n household remedy all over
Topo district to try and And your fa anxiety. And then: "Stllllngs told me locking 1ils desk.
fhe civilized world for more than half
Blare of Band Instruments Bring
"Tho Judge has taken it under ad
them In the hope thnt he will tell what yesterday that we're not going to get
a century for constipation, Intestinal
to
Cheer
Troops
Is
and
as
Just
from
the
limit
an
of
extension
the
timo
he knows about me."
visement but that is as far as he
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
Necessary
as
Ammunition.
"Does this Mr. Klnzle know where state authorities."
would go today," said the lawyer. "It's
depressed feeling that accompanies
out,
blink,
"No; that llttlo fire went
simply a bold steal, of course.
father Is to be found?"
I'm
disorders. It is a most valuable
"The
blaro
of
the trombone, the such
Just as Smith said It would. Stanton's sworn to uphold the law, and I can't
remedy
"lie doesn't ; that's the only hitch,
for Indigestion or nervous dysshrill note of the piccolo and the
Miss Verdn's smile across the little hackers have the political pull In tho counsel armed resistance. Just the
pepsia
liver trouble, bringing on
and
ntnte as well as In Washington. They're same, I hope Williams has his nerve drums blending with other band Intable was level-eyestruments
a
military
in
organization
to
of
going
tho
the
us
letter
hold
to
"I could be lots of help to you, Monwith him."
glvo cheer to the men with the guns tlon of heart and many other synip- tague; In this fight you are making, If law."
"He has; and I haven't lost mine and Is Just as necessary ns ammuni- loms. a lew (loses or August i lower
yet
out
win
do
We'll
'em
"Let
It
you d only let me, sue suggested.
yet," snapped n voice at the door; and tion," snys Charles n. Tarsons of New will Immediately relieve you. It is a
"I'll fight for my own hand," was the If we don't run up ngalnst ono or both Smith camo In,
gentle lnxatlvc.
Ask your druggist
nnd swar York. "During the Spanish-America-n
grating rejoinder. "I can assure you, of the only two things I'm afraid of thy with the grlmo of tho
t
Sold In all civilized countries. Adv.
right now, thnt Klnzlc's messenger will now: high water, or tho railroad call grasslands. Out of the pocket of his wnr tho tunes happily accepted were
those of the vaudeville stage, when
down."
never reach your father alive."
Interchange.
cont he drew o thick pucket of 'There'll Bo a Hot TIrao in the Old
"The railroad grab? Havo you heard driving
"Oohl" shuddered the beauty, with a
"This prohibition proposition," comupon
papers
slapped
and
It
the
drawn
Town
Tonight'
wns
to
said
led
have
more
anything
that?
uhout
llttlo lift of the rounded shoulders,
of Baldwin's desk, troops to tho capturo of San Juan hill. mented Broncho Bob, "won't be work-I"Thut Is what I was trying to get to down curtain
o
"How utterly and hopelessly primitive!
right for Crimson Gulch' until
you
are,"
"There
he went on gratingly,
gets Just as dry as we are."
Let me show you n much simpler alter- town for; to talk the rallroud business "Now you can tell Mr. David Klnzle The old Civil war melodies having the
swing
Smith,
of, march cadence were first of
"Why should you care about n neighnative. I have a nmp of the mining over with you and Stllllngs and
to go straight to blazes with his stock
district, you know Father left It with They've had a gang here this morn pinching, nnd tho more money ho puts nil, 'Dixie,' probably used, at least boring settlement?"
hummlngly, by tho soldiers of the
mo In ense I should want to commu Ing a bunch of engineers, with a Into It, the more somebody's going
"Well. It's a little too close. Borne o'
to North, ns those who followed the
stranger, who gave his name as Hal
nlcate with him."
the boys are drlftln' Into the- way of
lose I"
'Stars
be
and
And
Is
Bars.'
In
charge.
to
claimed
They
It
while
worth
lowed,
their money for liquor In Jug-vllSmith looked up with a smile which
"John I what havo you done?" de to recall that 'Dixie was tho most spending
verifying the old survoy, and Hallowed
was n mere baring of the teeth.
nnd usln' old Crimson Gulch ns a
Baldwin.
manded
popular
of all the molodles strummed sort of dormitory to sleep It off."
"You wouldn't get In a man's way notified me formally thnt our dam stood
shown 'cm what It means to In camp and sung In action of all the
n
theories of the ulti- squarely In their right of way for a go"I'vo
with any
up
I"
ngalnst
a
was
halfwinner
the
songs during the was of 1898.
Fiery Red Pimples.
mate right and wrong, would you? You bridge crossing of tho river.'
o
exultation. "I
"Canned music will give to tho boys A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap followed
They didn't servo any papers on triumphant,
wouldn't sny that tho only great man
fence-climb
put a crimp In that
at the front much of their entertain-men- t by an application of Cutlcura Ointis the man who loves his fellow men, you. did they?" Inquired tho colonel have
Ing bunker of yours that will last him
evenings to come," added Mr. ment to distressing eczemas,
nnxloualy.
etc.,
and all thnt?"
Parsons. "The phonographic records proves their wonderful properties. For
"No; tho notlco wns verbal. But for ono wlillo I I've secured thirty-daAgain the handsome shoulders wero
par,
enough
on
options,
High
nt
'
Line
Ho
many
will cheer
groups. And they free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept.
nnllowcll wound up with n threat.
lifted, this time In cool scorn.
"Are you quoting the little ranch per- - told, 'You've hud due warning, legally stock to swing aupclear majority If will hnvo piograms provided by tbo X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
every
other share stars of the operatic world and other Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.
on?" she Inquired. Then she answered and otherwise, Mr. Williams. This Is Klnzle should buy
his query : "The only rent men worth our rigiu or way, nougni nnu pum lor, there Is outstanding. It has taken me entertainers who may not give to them
wo can provo when tho matter gets all day, and I'vo driven a thousand their cheer first hand."
peaking of are the men who win. For
When somo people are praying for
miles, but tho thing Is done."
the lack of something better to do, I'm 'uto the courts. You mustn't be
sunshlno nnd others for rain nothing
I
anything
may
If
John
steps
wo
should
To Mark Light S "Itches.
take whatever
"But
to help you win, Montague. Prised If
much happens.
Ho that electric light pull switches
Most naturally, I am the ono who ho necessary to recover what belongs happen, and we'd havo to make good
on those options. . . . It would can bo found In darte rt ms thcro har
would know where my fnther Is to be to U8- "
To Cure a Cold In One Day
LAS ATI VM II HOMO Quinine Tableta. It íIomi
"Force?" queried tho Mlssourlun, break the last man of usl"
been Invented a glass .xndant filled Ta
ia.
found. And I havo changed my mind
the Ounih and Uendacaa and workaoBtbo
W. UEOVU'S signature on eacli box. Wo.
"We're not going to let things hap- with a substance nbsorMrg light In
bout wanting to drive to tho Bold-- 1 with a glint of the border fighter's fire
pen I" was the gritting rejoinder. "I've the daytlmo and becomli
lamlnoof
wins'. WrU coapromlM on the play i in his eyes."
Some people use religion as a cloak
I
dozen times that I'm nt night
"Mavbe. But we're Tcady for that told you both
t uta k utar."
end some uso it ns an umbrella.
Did

lit

The Real Man
By FRANCIS LYNDE

BIch-dollar-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice la All Coarta.

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ARIZONA
Practice In Pabltc Lnnda nnd Mlainaj

WILCOX,

80-C- 0

level-heade- d

Specialty.

Lavr

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON
llrovrn Block, Pyramid
PERMANENTLY LOCATED
Lordaburjr, N. SI.

Mt,

Offlcel

Jack Heather
Contractor and

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

"M

One BIock ana Save

Dollar"

A

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
B ARELA

FRANCISCO

PROPIUETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office

sure-enoug- h

Oil-Pu- ll

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG,

lf

paper-railroa-

nana

onNiNOSTAB

Critchett
MFKESIHTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

&

Ferguson

TOR ORE 8UIPPEBI

EI Paso, Texas.

M.M. CROCKER, M.D.
Pnrelelati and Hnrrenn.

Dlitrlct Burgeon Southern Pacido and Ar
New Mo i loo Knllroadi, Surgeon M
ana
American Consolidated Copper Co,
Nxtr Mimos.

Lordbburo

Coieras,

Siilnric

Acid

Hade from the celebrated CI If too
Ores. Free from Antimony and A
enlo.

man electrical enehgt.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than auy Chemical
tn the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, A r lions
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tb
Eastern Markets.

Copper Go.
Arizona
OL1KTON, ARIZONA.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDbruott.
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WlOaMANN'S PURK

I
WBl

KVAPORATCD

GOAT MILK $

ifii

ttomaciut eOndrfutH iU body
building proptruet.
VnxclUd baby food.
AT LEADINQ DVt?aiSTS
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L K CO.

rLordsburg Lodge No. 30
A. F. & A. M.
Bleeta the 3rd Thnradny nlicht of each
Month.
Vlaltlnir Ilrolhera Invited.
E. M. FISHER. W. M.
O. V. JISPFUS, Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No.

í

23

K. of P.

Meeta Every Tneadny Evening. Vlaltlna;

nrothera Invited.

II. D. 8MYTII, O. O,
BIALONU. IC. It. A S.

J.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meeta every 2nd nnd 4th Saturday nlsnt
nt the IC. of P. Hall
15. M. FISIIEH. C. O.
II. 31. REYNOLDS, Clerk.
--

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50
every 2nd nnd 4th Tneaday
nlgbta nt the IC. of P. Ilnll.
INEZ WRIGHT, Guardian.
GERTRUDE WRIGHT, Cle

Meeta

sur-willi-

-'

A

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

WESTERN LIBERAL

SPANISH VESSEL
tNct Contents

CASTORIA

15 Fluid Drachm

9

For Infanta and OMldron.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears

AI.nnitOL-- 3 PEn CENT, II
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SUNK BY

irvoui Mothers

U-BO- AT

Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women

VICE CHAIRMAN NAVAL BOARD
8AY8 NEW DEVICE MAKE8
8HIP8 UNSINKABLE.

UKRAINE

"I am tbo mother of four children, and for
nearly three years I suffered from a fomalo trouble with paiiia
in my back and side, and a general wcaknoes. I had professional attendance most of that timo but did not seem to
got well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound which I had soon
advertised in the nowspapors, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its uso and am
now free from pain and ablo to do all my house
work." Mrs. B. 13. Zielinska, 202 Woiss Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.

SIGNS PEACE

U. 8. ARTILLERY

IN FRANCE SET8
'
NEW RECORD, FIRING THIRTY
SHOTS A MINUTE.

Chcctfumcss ana uesuvouu"

neither upmm,Mon'ui"'v
Mineral. Not NAncoTiv,
JlscptcfOUDtSAMXUfiHR

Portland, Ind. "I had a displacement and suffered
badly from it at times I could not bo on my feeb
at alL I was all run down and so weak I could not
do my housowork, was nervous und could not lio
down at menu I tooK treatments from a physician
uut lucrum not ueip mo. my iiuin rcconnueuueu.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vctrotabio Compound. 1 tried.
it and now I am Btrong and well ngnin and do
I my own work and I givo Lydia E. Pinkham's
I
Compound tho credit." Mrs. Jobepiunb
' Kimble, 035 West Race Street, Portland, Ind.
bo

nt

JltxSnaa

AxAitltSM

JOUrrrmfknr
I
A dMnfdt Remedy for
Gonstipatlonand Diarrhoea J

ana a
and Fcvcrishncss
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For Over

Thirty Years
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Wcittrn Nwipapr Union Newt Service.
Madrid, Feb. 11. Official announce-mcwas made that tbo Spanish
steamship Sobastlan, of 4,500 tons, has
been torpedoed while on a voyngo to
New York. Tho crow was saved. The

Copy of WwppCT

th

ctNTAUii

oommiiiy, new torn city

Sebastian recently sailed from I lor revieja and Alicante, Spanish ports In
the Mediterranean.
Tho Italian steamship Duca DI Genova, of 7,993 tons gross, lins been torpedoed. It Is reported the vessel was
sunk only a mile oft Murvlodro beach.

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM!

Washington.
Announcement by
Vico Chairman Saunders or the Naval
Consulting Board that means had been
foAd to make troop ships practically
unslnkable, lends new meaning to the
air of confidence with which both
American and British naval authorities are facing their task of clearing
tho seas of
Mr. Saunders said that one of the
ships recently commandeered by the
government "now líos at an Atlantic
port and In such shape that she cannot
be sunk by an exploding torpedo."
Recent statements by Admiral JelH-coformerly first sea lord of tho British admiralty; by Secretary Daniels
and other officials have Indicated that
a campaign has been mapped out and
tho Instrumentalities doveloped which
are expected to curb If not to eliminate the submarino entirely within tho
next few months.

íETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKHAM

WITTY AMID FALLING SHELLS
Irishman Within an Inch of Death Answered Superior's Fool Question
With Ready Humor.

e,

YOU COOK YOUR
FOOD WHY NOT
YOUR TOBACCO?
YOU

potato and toasting to bread.
In each case flavor is brought
out by cookingby "toasting."
So you can imagine how
toasting improves the flavor
of the Burley tobacco used in
the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

IS AMBUSHED.

Crown Prince Thrown Back Before
Verdun Large Forces Engaged.

)

With the Amorlcan Army la Franco,
Feb. 11. Ono American artilleryman
was killed and five artillerymen were
wounded Saturday night by shell fire.
Tho Amerlcnns sprinkled tho enemy
trenches with shrapnel all day Sun

) Guaranteed by
.NO ORPaRATID
a

day.
Tho armies of tho German crown
prlnco beforo Verdun since Fob. 2
have suffered costly defeats In soven
vain raids on French positions on both
sides of tho Mouse. Although large
at
bodies of troops wero omployed

times, not a singlo pormanent advnn
tago has been gained.

CATS

Where in Western Canada you can buy at from
SIR to 30 ner aero trood farm land that will raise
its
20 to 45 bushels to the acre of $2 wheat
m ta fitrure the Drofits. Many Western Canadian
farmers (scores of tbem from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a
profit on labor and investment
slncle croD. Such an opportunity for 100
is worth investigation.
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her

... .....

Acres. Each
Free Homestead Lands of 160
ft l
li
.

-- 1
1
or secure some of the low priced tanas in nijumuua, oiuwaiuicnau so
Alberta. Think what yoa can Biabe with wheat at $2 a bushel and land
easy to pet. wonaenw yieias bjso oi
Piar. Mixed I aiming and cattle raisins.
The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway
excellent; good schools and churches convenient
.ml nürf Irnlnra fin to reduced railway
trrit- - i
rates to Supt Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or to
mm

ui

W. V. DENNETT

Boon 4, Deo Dido Ornaba. Neb.
Canadian CloYtrnmtat

Aftnt

--

of

y

Cranmar and Glassley Survivors.
Denver. Tho partial list of survivors of the Tuscanla disaster, transmitted from Washington, include tho
names of Jesse B. Cranmar of Buck-horN. M., and iBano F. Glassley of
Gillette, Wyo.
AMERICAN

Mulligan

day-drea-

Washington. Warm praise of the
state of efficiency reached by Amorl
can gunners in their training with the
mlllemot- famous French seventy-fiv- e
er guns was received from a French
artillery officer who has Just arrived
In Washington to join an official mis
sion. He said many of the Ameri
can batteries have exceeded tho best
records made by French gunners, who
have been using the "76s" slnco that
weapon was adopted. Tho officer de
scribed tho work ot one squad, which
several times fired thirty rounds per
minute, as being the subject of admir
ing commotit In the French armies.
With tho American Army In France
The Germans aro using dogs in their
front lines to warn them ot tho approach of patrols opposite the American sector. A German dog "listener"
prevented one of our patrols from ex
ecuting a daring stroke. Two corporals who were concerned in It have
been mentioned In official reports for
their spirit and coolness.

IT'S TOASTED

Private

Paris. In a raid on a Gorman posl
tlon near Dloncourt. in Lorraine, a
French detachment took thirty prls
oners nnd ono machino gun, tho war
office announced.
Germans took prisoners west of Op- py and north of Passchendaelo and
claim success in surprise attack on
eastern slope ot Lorralno heights.
Italians repulsed surprise attack In
Monto Asolone region.
Men Named to Probe Beet Cost.
Washington.
Food Administrator
Hoover announced a commission to determine the cost ot producing sugar
beets In Colorado and a fair profit on
such production. Tho members appointed are Judge John C. Ball ot
Montrose, Alfred A. Edwards and Albín Keeser ot Fort Collins, Price Dun-lavot Trinidad, and B. D. Parker of
Julesburg. The commission will arrange for public bearings and to take
the sworn testimony of sugar beet
growers as to cost of growing beets.

y

Carter's little Liver Pills
A Remedy That

You Cannot be

the
the Irish, wns leaning npilnst the
sandbng pnrnpet, dividing his period
ot guard between nervous glances
through the bnttored periscope and
of the little colleen back
In the Emerald Isle, u noisy shell of
the CO pattern Insinuated Its brazen
nasal organ Into the earth nbout two'
feet In front of Pat's parapet, thereby
making n far different chnnnel of
thought for the Irishman.
After the smoke had cleared a little,
nnd the confusion subsided n subnltern
In action for the first time protruded
dughis startled vision from n near-bout, and gazed In horror on the only
visible portion of Patrick, that being his head, nnd In a voice of plaintive Inquiry nsked:
wns
that a
"Er er Mulligan,
shell?"
For a moment Pnt looked Innumerable things at his superior, and then
remembering who he wns, answered,
keeping the sarcasm ns much to himself as possible :
"No, sorr. Shure, It was only on explosive bullet, sorrl"
As

Berlin. Peace between the central
powers and the Ukraine was signed
Saturday morning, according to an official statement.
Berlin. Some Amorlcan prisoners
havo boen captured north of Xlvrny,
ten miles east of St. Mlhlel, says the
official statement Issued by the German general staff.

know what broiling
to steak, baking to a

MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

Makes Life
Worth Living

Constipated
and Happy

enulne

Smill Pill
SmiU Dote
SmU Price

burs signature

AKoníor BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces

but

will greatly help most

Literal.

pale-face-

d

people

Good Reason.

Agnes, nged three, had got some butter on her hand, nnd to get It off she

"I've cut out smoking lately."
"Ilow'd thut happen?"
"Going with a different crowd now."

put her hand around her mother's
wslst nnd wiped her hand on her
Two editors fought n duel In Spain.
mother's npron. Her mother said: "Is
Both were roundly .applauded by Uie
"No,". Agnes
this an embrnce?"
public.
"It's butter."
d.

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN TUB BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
attack ot Nasal Catarrh. Per-io- n greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availwho are subject to frequent "colds able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the
In the head" will find that the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them lesa liable to colds. Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
Repeated attacks ot Acute Catarrh may
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-e- n
Internally and acta through the Blood
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seedAll Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
1109.00
for any case of catarrh that ing operation.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
cure.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 BusS!s; tho
. T. 3. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
Good Substitute.
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
Judge lien I). Lindsay said In un
before n wnyfurcr's lodge In Chi- the men. The Government of the United States want9 every man who can
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
cago:
When"Tho man who gets on, the man who States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
climbs up, Is to be a neat man.
ever we find a son we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
"There Is no nrmor ngalnst fnte, but we want to direct him there.
n clean shirt Is n good substitute."
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
best
the combined interest.
serve
Thero arc prophets who hnto the
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April Sth. Wages
sunlight because It blisters tho gloomy
surfneo of their prophecy.
to competent help, $50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
Be happy. Use Ited Cross Bag Blue;
find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
much better than liquid blue. Delimit! good board and
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
Halt a lnnf Is better than n whole
apply
to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
loafer.
"Cold In the Head"

Is an acute

Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep?
A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT
which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large number of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.
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MINES AND MINING

I

.1
inderrdcn, manager ot the
ntinrnt trina la
uiiilnv rnmtunv'ü
... "... .L
ronmanuy iihjriiik
wuiuui.
fare of the employes, lie has round
this a rHrs mount factor In tlio success
3t tils mining. In every way Manager
Intlerrleden lias bettered tho living
conditions of the mon and Is using
every known moans to mako an Ideal
camp.
Aa a roward fqr his efforts
ttiera lias never been any labor
trouble In the camp and an efficient
worktne force has been organized
Almost as'well kñown'iís the district tUolf Is tho famous 85 mine and
adjoining developod property owned
bv tlio 85 alining company, which is
8'vlng employment to about six hun- I men and shipping on an average
f 10,000 tons of crude ore per month
to the smelter. The 8G mine Is lo-nated three miles southwost of
I.ortlsburg and at a postofflco known

The executive committee of the
Business Men's Lrnchoon Next Valedon Branch, Red Cross, held
its regular monthly mooting on
Thursday
the evening of February 4th.
The reports of the various comPositively next Thursday at
were very satisfactory.
at the High School. IJfimestic mittees
Tho treasurer reported as havScience room the W. A.A. will ing on hand at the present
time
pive a business men's liincheon
$Zb.bU.
1
12
from
to
o'clock. Seventy-fiv- e
During the month of January
cents per plate 'will be the Chairman
the.Military Re- charged. All progressive busi- liel Uommittcfi ofsenr.
to
Chnn.
ness men of the city are urged to ter 5 pairs of pajamas, thi
2 comfort
attend.
pillows, 11 hot water bag covers
and 12 knit wash cloths, Com-- 1
There will be a nnllnrl mnotíntr fort bags were also sent to two
of the Woman's Club at the home of the soldier boys. A number
ot Mrs. B. S3 . Jackson on Mon of garments are now completed!
day afternoon.
and another shipment will soon

JcfYlT- -

n Marrh

rV.'' kIvu
íin

a
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Valedon Red Cross Notes

WORTH NOTICING
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be made.
as witnoanra: wal- Hum
laimant
111
11116 tho
85 Mining company
N. M.: Thar- Urlffln,
of
fMoverdule.
Mrs. F. R. Coon entertained
ley Clan-In- ,
The Supervisor of Knitting reof CU erdRlp. N. M.; O. turned In to the stato tax commis
Monroe Dunasan. of Cloerila1e. .N M sion of New Mexico a gross produc- thirty-si- x
guests of the Bridge ports during the month of
MiirtHC Hulbrlght, of I 'loverdale. N M
tion value of $762,021.78, and In 1916 Club last night at an annitrei-swirJOHN I, III IINNIDK.
January .sweaters, 5 parr wristl'eh.
(1,456,587.20. Tlio not value
party.
lets, 4 mufflers and 12 pairs of
by the stnte tax commission
mined
IM'H'H 'MIK PI III.K ATIOV
socks,
$6C6,-fit- s
company
Mining
was
85
for
the
ItermrtHirHt of the Interior
V 8. I ,.é nil office ,ii
N. M.
iu
for mm.
WHERE
BeARE
THE
LOCALS:
The Red Cross Membership
fi
r. l.iiiiiv
lilis
me company has about VI patenten sides beinc; on the back pagaou will
Notice l herh miwti that Andrew
P. Lkn of Hachlta. X M . ho. on Feb- c'alms In the Virginia district The find those items on pago 5 on the in- Drive in December resulted in
1911, made HH. No i.5 23. for most extensive work, howover, is beruary,
side. Also other important
news securing about 80 members, some
K14 flectlnn 31. T"í II hip I'll S, KlillKf
,
items.
of which were renewals.
1
W. N. M. P. Merl.llin. h.t filed no- ing done on the "8G," Ninety-nineSuporlor, Emerald
tice iOf Intention to make
and Mohawk
Uroff, to e'tabllHh claim to the land claims.
The Branch expects to soon beaboveFor n Nic6 Quiet Game of Pool-V- isit gin work on the building of a new
deBcrlbed. before OeoiKe Kd- Is
by
85
Tho
of
ore
the
mine
mined
v
S.
wardii,
"'oniitilvsioiier, at Ifachtta,
tho Owl Club, Geo. O'Connell,
N
on the 3rd dav of April. 191S.
the Shrinkage stone method, with Mnnoger.
work room, as the one being
a
on"I iki-l- .
Alma ,i,.,i
,iii nun
lamían i namea n iowltnesHesnn
ulc9
muni
i
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WIHon. of Ilnchita.
used at present cannot convenlíeorKO W
Krep. of H.ichlta, N M. Win.
UIIVU1I
ÍI1U CUSI BlllU UL LHO
GRAPE CIITTINOR lfi nor iently be used for the amóunt of
N. M JiirnoH It. Worth-InKto5 mountain a distance of 1,600 feet
of Hachlta, N M.
o
dozen
winze,
delivered or 25c per dozen work that can otherwise be acthe
hoisting
from
all
whjch
JOHN I. ni'KVHIPK.
Feb.
Ilenlater. Is done. Tho adit' connects with the by mail.
Finest grapes. F. G. complished. When the building
ore bins nnd power plant. Haulage Cline, Lordsburg, N. M.
is completed it is expected that
If people past sixty years of age Is now done with gasoline locomothe output of work will be much
could be persuaded to iro to betl hs tives.
greater.
soon as they take otd and remain in
Mining Is carried on on practically
BAKERY SPECIALS
Arrangements are now being
for one or two diya, they would all tho levels of tho mine nnd especialrecover much more quickly, especially ly the 450 and
t
lovcls. On tho
made for class instruction in first
DgIÍCÍOUS Crfhm ntlfTa oimrv
if tficv take Chamberlain's Cough 450 level lateral work extends about
aid and surgical dressings. Dr.
.
Remedy.
There would also be less 2.000' feet. Tho property Is connected cii.....j..
ana caKes lor Sunday. M. M. Crocker will conduct classoaiuraay
danger of the cold bfincr followed by up with tho Suporlor and other mines
Liberty and rye bread fresh daily. es twice weekly in Miner First
nny of the more seriour, diseases. on tho west.
Orders for special cakes, etc., Aid, which will be of great beneFor. n'e by the Roberts & Leahy
Tho 'shaft is
Merc' Co.
with double dock cages. Tho hoist Is promptly baked. Schultheis & fit to the people of the camp.-Miselootvicnl ' driven,
Ottumwa typo. Habelt, the Lordsburg Bakery.
Myrtle Click expects to
Drifting Is done undor contract with
City to
i
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two shows on 8:30

1:30

.

Saturday Evening !
- AT THE

TAR THEATRE
BEGINNING

tr

'Vengeance

.

i

'

and The Woman"
ENDING

I

"The Fighting Trail"

I

five-ye-

r.t

n.

l

.

THURSDAY NIGHT

One of

Next Week

Metro's Bioaesf Features
TUESDAY NIGHT

ltl

liSO-foo-

"The Neglected Wife"

"'.vj

s

,' A Dutchman's Capture,
During thu ltuvoliitlunnry wnr n
Iul4riimn was nitirilni! from ilio Hug.
Huh.; In crosMliiff n Hold h,. stepped
nn. u rake, t lit tmtul flew up nnd
lilt Mm lu the buck of the hwid. Without looking arouud, lie 'dropped to lus
told, 'X klvs up. I klvs up.
mynheer soldlcnuuiw. Woo;:iy for

K'ns'horge!"
--

Jitnrt Our III

NerlHl Slory- -

drills. There are four electrical pumpa In tho nilno lifting about
Card of Thanks
550 gallons of water per minute In
the aggregate.
Tho company's Intentions In regards
We desire to thank the people
to development are to continue shaft of Lordsburg who were so kind
Inking until the
level Is to us and
extended sympathy at
reached. This work Is now under

leave soon for Silver
take
a course in surgical dressings,
and will then conduct classes in

same.
Miss Matilda Bean has recently organized a Junior Red Cross.
The proceeds of the Benefit Box
the death of our son and brother. bupper, which was given last
wnv
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Quinn
week, will be used to purchase
and Family.
Onollo nnd Whitman Chocolates,
materials for Infant's Layettes.
fresh nt the Owl Club. On OTnn.
Under the supervision of' Miss
' noli, Mnnnger.
Ilcnd "The Itrnl Jinn" Tliln Week
Celeste James the sewing and
knitting are progressing' nicely
at school.
950-fo-

The Triumphal March

of

--

Slnrf Our Wit Scrlnl Story- -

JT

Tle Man or Woman

jiLj

Who sends garments to our
establishment is always a
GOOD DRESSER.

We use

Hoffman Sanitary Clothes Presser
On All Our Work, Which

Guarantees Satisfaction
Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.50
uits Pressed 50c.
Union Shop

Julio Caforal

Near Lordsburg- Hotel
-

TO THE LADIES
OF

Lordsburg and Vicinity
We wish to announce to the ladies of this community
that we will open our
,Í7Í7HEN' we announced Bevo
recently, our hopes were
high. We Hnew that we had
the most unusual soft drink
that had ever been offered: A
beverage combining the nutri-

Now, one final word. We promise you that, in accord with the
known principles of Anheuser-Busc- h
and all its products, Bevo
not only will forever maintain
its present high standard of
quality, but as time goes on our
great endeavor shall bo to make
this soft drink even more perfect in every detail of its goodness.

tive extracts of wholesome cereals, the zest of Saazer Hops,
a flavor all its own and absolute purity. We knew this because, true to our own ideals,
we had experimented for years
before we were satisfied to say,
"Wc offer you Bevo
it is a
different soft drink it is good
and it is good for you."

You will find Bevo nt inns, restaurants, groceries, department
and drug stores, picnic grounds,
baseball parks, soda fountains,
dining cars and other places
where refreshing beverages are

High as were our hopes for
its reception, we have realized
them far and beyond our
expectations.
Bevo today is an established popular Success. Everywhere the same question
is asked: "Have you tried
Bevo?"

Bevo

the

sold.

IP

Guard against substitutes.
Have the bottle opened in
front of you, first seeing
that the seal is unbroken
and that the crown top
bears the Fox.

und

Bevo is sold in botUes only, nnd
Anheuser-Busc-

h

ii bottled

soft drink
exclusively by

St. Louis

ml

New Department of Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Ready to Wear
ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1918
For this department we were fortunate in securing
the servicee of Mrs. Clarice Hunter, formerly of "Bullock's" Los Angeles, California, who will take charge
of this new department.
Mrs Hunter has had wide experience in the Ready to Wear,
and is also an experienced CORSETIERE, which will be of great
benefit to the ladies of Lordsburg and vicinity in securing garments that have the proper fit and style.
Mrs. Hunter is well posted on the prevailing styles and you
may feel assured that any garment you buy will be up to the
minute in style,
It will no longer be necessary to send to the large cities or
take an expensive trip for your wearing' apparel as you will now
be able to buy at home and save dollars. .
We would be pleased to have you come to our store and meet
Mrs. Hunter, and we assure you it will be a pleasure to her to
show you the beautiful new stock whether you are ready to
buy or not.
In a very short time we will have on display a beautiful line
of the NEWEST IN MILLINERY, which we will announce at? a

later date.
Trusting you will call and inspect this NEW DEPARTMENT
of READY TO WEAR, and assuring you of a welcome, we are,
Very Respectfully,

Lordsburg Light & Power Co.
Distributors

-

LORDSBURG, N. C.

The

Rota

Leahy M

Each lady visiting this new department Saturday will be
presented with a beautiful Carnation

Co.

